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BIBLICAL MEDICINE AND YIIGIENE

. . H. B. Munrn, B.Â., M.D. .
Lansdowne, Oritario.

" Honour a physician according to thy neei of him wi th the honour
due unto bim: for verily the 'Lord bath created him. ' For from me.
Most High cometh healing: and from the'King shall he receive a gift.
The skill of a physician shall lift up his head: and. in the sight of
great men he shall be admired. The Lord created medicines out of
the earth: and a prudent man will have no disgust at them." So
wrote Jesus the son of Sirach, in Ecclesiasticus. But amongst theo-
logians nany texts, such as " They who minister about holy things
should live of the gospel'" are more popular. In fact, these verses
ha-ve received scant notice. One writer-a. humorist, no doubt-cor-
relates them, as is the theological custoni, with certain New Testament
verses, and concludes that; these are the physicians of whom the woman
with the issue of blood had suffered mnany things and on whom she
had spent all her living. Yet the proverbs of the ancient Hebrews
refer to the physician in equally favourable terns: "A w>ise man will
not live in a town where there is no physiciah"; "'They that 'are
whole need not a physician, but they that are sick."

It has repeatedly been observed th(it the Hebrew race, in spite· of
centuries of wandering, is remarkably healthy. To-day they 'enjoy 'a.
relative immunity from tuberculosis, (Osler), and 'when they doln6t
lapse from the Levitical code, frequently escape zymotic disease during
an epidemie. This cannot all be attribitecd to the original virility of
the clan because no Jewish blood is pure to-dlay. An explanation can
be found, however, when we consider that which Israel Zangwill has
fermed the "pot and pan part of. their religion-" was, in reality, a
religion of cleanliness and ,implied the ability on the part of the priests
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84 MURPHY-BIBLICAL MEDICINE 'AND HYGIENE.

of diagnosing many diseases and embodied rudiments of preventive
medicine.

The connexion between religion and medicine was not an unmitigated
blessing. Accurate medical knowledge now obtained by post-mortem
examination was impossible on account of 'the ceremonial uncleanness
which followed contact with a corpse. Further, the annual gathering
of the people in high places aided in the dissemination of disease and
was productive of much vice and immoiality.

Two theories of the etiology of disease in general held sway.
(I) The Demonie; that some diseases were due to the possession of

the patient by some demon, or if the illness was very severe, by a legion,
at lcast, of evil. spirits; (2) The Punitive; .that diseases were meted

out as punishment by Yahwch. for sins either' of the patient or of some

of his ancestors. Hence, when any one took sick, the head of the

family carried an offering to some temple and. asked as to the fate of
the patient. If the answer came back that he must die, then, as with
the Greeks, it was considered useless «to strive against the Gods." A
favourable answer and promise of recovery. also freed the friends from
anxiety and made :treatment unnecessary. "If thou wilt diligently
hearken to the voice of the Lord thy- God and wilt do that which is
right in His sight and wilt give er to His c6mmandmenté and keep
aIl His statutes, I will put none of these diseases upon thee which I
have brought upon the Egyptians, for I am the Lord that healeth
thee."-Exod., XV. 26.

While tracing their diseases, as they did' thei r origin and tlieology
back to the " First Cause.>' thè Jews recognized secondary causes as oper-
ative in the, production of disease.' When the Philistines were stricken
with what was probably the' bubonic plague they evidently recognized
as we do to day that the"disease was carried from one section of the
country to another by rats and mice, for they endeavoured to propitiate.
Yahweh by offering five golden images of the most noticeable resuilt
of the disease and fie: golden rats-images of the probable dissemina-
tors of . the plague. Again, when the wanderers' in the wilderness
,wearied. of manna and. craved for a more varied. menu, an epidemic
broke out in the' camp, which the people attributed to the quail which
they had just eaten.-Num., XI, 33. To-day .we know thàt the" 'ail
probably carried infection to the -Hebrew camp 'fron some other "band.'
of wanderers, it may have been some'Bédouin caravan.

From the accuiacy of the Biblical descriptions we know that many
diseases vere recognized. by. the ancient Hebrews. " Saul,."«naturally
a shy, self-conscious man, easily exalted into ecstacy and tyrannical self-
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satisfaction, possessed of an impulse to- homicide, turning against his
own son, and finally becoming despondent, and m'eeting with death by
suicide" (iasting's. Bible -ictionary), was a victiin of recurrent par-
oxysmal' mania. Nebuchadnezzar, like the daughters of Proetus, suf-
fered for seven years from monomania, believing that he was a beast
Nabal, after a hearty supper and, a'somewhat riotous night was stricken
with appoplexy and died ten days later; or, as the Hebrew states it,
"bis heart died witbin him and 'he became as à stoné, and it came to
pass: about ten days Later that the Lord smote Nabal that he died."-
I Sam., XXV., 37, 38.

Ahijah's eyes were « fixed by age," a poetic description of senile
cataract. Epilepties were common in Bible days .as now, but nowhei-e
do we find a more accurate account of an epileptic seizurô than in
Lu1ke IX, 39: "And lo, a spirit taketh him and, he Suddenly criéth
out: and it teareth him that he ,foameth again, and bruising him hardly
departed' from him.", Again, a priest who had contracted spinal caries
could not minister in tie sanctuary, and the same prohibition was ap-
plied to a man with- a- flat nose-doubtess a sign of the same disease,
as Hogarth meant it to bé in so many, of his pietures.

Palsy, of, which we read so frequently, was 'equivalent to the word
paralysis of to-day. a symptom 'of many« diseases of the nervous svs-
tem. • The centurion's servant probably had meningitis, Mait., VIrI,
6; while the man with the withered hand, Matt., XII, 9-13, could
probably date his disability from an attack of infantile paralysis.

Palestine was haturally a healthy land. A country of hills and-
valleys, 'vith rapid streams not'easily polluted, and having no har-
bours, could have few imported epidemics. Yet we read of diseases
which we must 'attribute to the climate. One of the promises held out
to the godly by the Psalmist was, " the sun shall not smite thee by
'day nor the moon ·by night,"' Psalms CXXI, 6 an immunity which
would be valued by a' community- whose 'history recorded deaths by
sunstroke, sùch as that of the Shunammite's, son, 2 Xings IV, 19, and
of Menasses, Juditi' VIII, 3. in Deut. XXVIII 22, ,we have refer-ence to fevers, probably f malarial rigin -an *to ' n tiprobagiy-, -an 'à 0consumption,"
which some have identified as modern pulmohary phthisis' while 'the
Jewish proverb, that 'it is easir to rear a forest 'of olive trees than one
child, would indicate that :infantile diseases were exceptionally severe.

Surgical cases then, as now, were 'ènsideied .more dangerous and,
consequently, brought greater fame to the successful physician. The
woman bound by the spirit of her infirmity, iLuke XIII. 11-17, was
a case of senile kyphosis; wiule Lazarus, Luke XVI, 20, was the typical
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beggar outcast from society, who eau be seen at any of our city·dispen-
saries suffering from varicose ulceration. That the priests possessed
some accurate surgical knowledge cannot be dispited, for the rite of
circumeision was delayed if the child was jaundiced-a fact that would
indicate that they appreciated the danger of ha3morrhage in such con-
ditions. Few cases of accident are described in the Bible, but that
which happened to Abimelech is described at suflicient length to give
uis ground for diagnosing fracture of' the skull, the retention of con-
sciousness showing the absence of compression.

The reproach of Van' Helmont, that "a bloody Moloch. presides in
the chairs of medicine " could' not be brought against the Hebrew phy-
sicians as the sacredness of blood prohibited bleeding. In Proverbs
XXX, 15, we have reference to the use of leeches.

Their materia medica consisted of balm of Gilead. myrrh, cinnamon,
cassia., aloes, calamus, spikenard, camphor, and mandrake. Folk-lore
medicine, as amongst primitive people ' attributed healing virtues to
saliva, and the nrst aid to the injured rendered by tho'·good Samaritan
when he poured oil and wine into tlie siiff'er's. wounds was certainly
surgically .orthodox. They :Were ignorant,. howover. of dietari laws,
and we cannot but think that 'Hezekiah was in'.greater safeý y when
Isaiah prescribed a fig poultice than ir kinsman who enjoyed a. diet
of fig pudding.

Osler, lu his " pessimistie therapentie nihilis'," as sone of his
truthful statements about' medicine have been termed' by the American
writers,.has 'stated that much of the hmbuggery of the profession still
lingers 'about mineral waters.' :-But if, as theologians tell us, " neyer
yet has any particular doctrine or mode stating truth held its own for
any ]ength of time' in 'liuman history unless there vas somve genuine
truth beneath it," ' then we must still count mineral 'waters of sone
therapeutie value, since the .Hebrews believed in their efficiency even
-as the Gentiles of, to-day. The saline waters, of the Jordan, the mira-
culous healing power of the pool of Siloam, and waters of Bethesda were
well. known to all devout Jews. And to-day their descendants still
bathe in the' pool of 'Bethesda for rhe-unatism and other' disorders.
They still believe thàt the- waters are :more efficaciôus .when- they are
"tToubled,"- that is,: when the natural syphon inder. the cave overflows.

One factor' which probably contributed 'in no small, degiee to- the
health of the Jewish race' was their care,' in providing good water sup-
plies, that of Jerusalem being particularly 'complete. . The. city was
supplied by five conduits. 'One; supposed to have been constructed
by Solomon, was thirteen and a half miles long, two feet deep, and One
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and a half feet wide, and iconveyed water from Solomon's pool to the

temple. Another conduit connected this with a reservoir twenty-eight
miles away. This latter passed through two tunnels, one four miles
and the other seventeen hundred feet in length, while between the two

vas a reservoir which served as a sedimentation tank.' The water was

distributed in Jerusalem by- leaden pipes to fountains, cisterns, and

pools open to the public. We speak of the Jews as a primitive people,
and yet contrast this water sup'ply w ith that. of -maniy of our large
citties-drawn from rivers of corùmerce, within a.shôrt distance of pol-
luted harbours, conducted to the city and stored in 1ncovered reser-
voirs, open to infection, to be distributed to a typhoid stricken public
without filtration or even sedimentation.

Of sanitation as we understand the term to-day the Jewsknew little.
The lungry dogs of the city acted as scavengers, and the sewage disposal
was of the crudest character. - But. even as their primitive views of
Yahweh as the national God evolved into the. "one God, one law, one
eleient" of to-day, even so were their ceremonial ordinances concerning
leprosy the beginning of modern, preventive medicine. Suspected lepurs
notified the priest: they'were isolated for twenty-one dlays, and ex-
amined by the priest at weekly intervals. To-day we know that the
.Tews confounded many skin-diseases. such as vitiligo, with l'eprosy, but
yet we see here the origin of our system of notification and quarantine
cf infectious diseases.

As regards food the Jews were very particular, for was it not
written in -the law what a man should, and should not, eat? Animals
of the herbivorous and ruminant groups were allowed, but'no beasts of
prey: nor could the fat or blood of any' ninimal be used. In butcber
ing there was, as there :is at present, rigid inspection by one of the
rabbis, who had definite rules for the detection of · diseased meat.
"Seven days shalt there be no leaven foùnd in: vour houses," Exod.
XII, 19, provided for a verv necessarv'renewal of food supplies.

Amongst a people, whose religious nature was so dominant such
sanitary regulations could not but -markedly effect the vitalityof the
race. For whether we regard then as th·e ear-marks of a.people chosen
by God or consider them only in the light 'of their modern practical
and hygienic value, the old promise is still true: "If thou wilt dili-
gently hearken to the voice of the Lord thyv God, and wilt do that which
is .right in His sight, and wilt give ear to His conmandments, and
keep all Ris statutes, I wiil put.none of those diseases upon thee, whiich
I have brought upon the Egyptians. For I am the Lord that healeth
thee.-Exod. XV, 26.



A MACHINE FOR THE FORCIBLE CORRECTION .OF
DEFORMED FEET.

BY

J. APPLETON NUTTER, B.A., M.D.

The spectacle of a surgeon wrestling with a deformed foot. is a con-
mon one. Some operators claim to derive keen pleasure from the. ex-
ercise, even though it bring flushed cheeks and a. beaded brow. The
necessity for strenuous efforts lias, however,.led to the introduction of
many forms of wrench or lever to aid. the power of the hands, and in
Canada the most familiar of these is the.Thomas wrench.

The contrivance described below presents,. it is thought, original
features, and is for this reason presented-. for consideration. It con-
sists of a body and a long lever. The body is a piece of iron 'several
inches broad and somewhat longer than the lower leg, shaped ta permit
this to rest evenly upon it. It is pierced by a series of holes for tapes
fitted with buckles, which are used to secure the leg from the lknee to
just above the ankle. The upper end of the body presents a cross
piece to prevent rotation of the leg; the lower end is curved to fit the
prominent heel of a club foot. The heel piece is pierced by numerous
holes to receive the end of the lever and an iron pin for counter-
pressure. Both lever and pin can bc phiced wherever they will act
to the greatest mechanical advantage.

The lever is long and strong and at its distal end lias a cross bar
to serve as a handle, should twisting be required. It is jointed close
to its proximal end, the smaller piece being received into one of the
holes in the liel piece. Its joint permits of motion in all directions,
including twisting. Attached loosely to the lever is a small curved
llahge of iron which, well padded, is to transmit the force of the lever

i the foot.
If we suppose the foot to be operated upon is a talipes equino-varus

of the congenital variety, the deformity first to be corrected is, accord-
ing to comnon customi, the varus. If considered necessary, any cut-
ting operation, as tenotomy of the plantar fascia or the astragalo-
navicular ligament, is first done. The leg is then strapped to the body
of the machine (previously sterilized), and the pin (well padded) ad-
justed in the region of the cuboid bone. This latter is done because
the deformity in a typical case of equino-varus in medio-tarsal and not
at the ankle joint. The lever is then adjusted to the socket where it
eau be used to the greatest mechanical advantage, and the flange, well
padded, is placed against the inner border of the foot in the region of
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the head of the first metatarsal. By the lever the foot is then forcibly
over-corrected into a valgus position. This is to be done by successive

.strong efforts rather than by .a slow, steady advance. An assist'ant

.will steady the leg on the table. When the varus deformity bas been

turned into a valgus, i.e., when the foot turns -out instead of in, the
ugiinus. deformity is to be remedied. As a rule this yields readily
after tenotom.y of the tendo Achillis. - ilere the use of the pin for

counter-pressure is not, necessary. The flange is applied to the ball
of the foot after shifting the lever to the' mnost convenient socket. By
its means the tendo Achillis is stretched and stretched again until the
foot readily assumes the calcaneus position. The secret of a good

Coun reSure:

Lever .

esult seems to be thoroogh ori-co-Ïrection ànd the naintenance of
this by plaster of Paris. It is a good rule to persist in the wrenching
ntil the position of over-correction can be kept by a single finger.

In applying the -plaster, .many orthopædic surgeons extend it above
the knee, flexing this, to prevent rotation of the cast. The nost diffi-
cult part. of the plaster work ,will be found to be the maintenance of
the over-correction.- It:may be found, when all is over, that the foot
is barely corrected and not at all over-corrected. A good way to make
sure of -thé result is to -first immobilize the knee by plaster extend-
ing from above it down to near the ankle. While this is drying,
apply plaster to the foot and toes, not including the ankle. When

89. ,
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both of these have set firmly, it will be found that the rigid knee and

plaster-covered foot afford a grip that is most satisfactory. The sur-
geon himself can then hold the foot in over-correction, and his hands
need not be moved by the application of plaster by bis assistant to the
uncovered region of the ankle.

The machine is also useful in cases of paralytic club feet, aD(d in
flat feet of the rigid type. In the treatment of the latter the aim is
to get a combined varus and inversion. iTence the pin is placed oppo-
site the astragalo-navicular joint, and th-e flange at the outer border
of the foot., Any one who bas wrestled with a flat foot, twisting it
hetween his knees, will know that considerable, often great, force is
required.

My thanks are due to Dr. E. 1-. Bradford, Professor of Orthopdic
Surgery. iarvard Meclical School. and Orthopedie Surgeon to the
Children's Hospital, Boston, for advice. and encouragement during the
construction of the machine. Bv bis kindness T was enabled- to make
use of it in a number of cases of club feet of, different types at, the
Children's Hospital w'ith 6ratifying results. T have also to thank
Mr. T. I-. Chapman, McGill College Avenue. whose well known eare
has been used in the making of a machine for use in Montreal.

TABES DOIRSALIS ·AND ITS RE-EDUCATT«E TREATMENT.

COLIN K. RusSEL, M.D.
Associate In Neurology, and. Clinical Assistant in Medicine, Royal. Victoria

Hospital; Demonstrator 'In Clinical Medicine, McGill University,
Montreal.

111r. P-resident and Gentlemen:

It bas seemed to me from iny hospital experience here, that a small
demonstration of Fr inkel's methods of re-educating Tabetics might
serve some practical purpose, as no elaborate 'apparatus is required, and
the treatment can be carried out by any physician who has dhe time and
patience' to devote to it. The results too are so satisfactory in the
great majority of cases that no case should be allowed to develop a bed-
ridden condition, or »to anything approaching such a condition, owing
simply to the ataxia. Even if they have already reached such a con-
dition, in the absence of arthropathic disorganization of the joints, or
of very extreme hypotonia, the prognosis is still fairly good.

Before taking up the method of treatment I wish to discuss shortly
the pathogenesis of Tabes Dorsalis.

You are all familiar with the pathological picture of marked degenera-
tion of the posterior columns, most marked in the ordinary cases in the
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lumbar region. Fartlier up in the cord the degeneration has become
localised to the postero-median colum.n, except in the rarer cases of
cervical tabes. Degeneration in the posterior roots and the fibres of
Charcot's root zone and those to Goll's and to> Clarke's columns, the
latter probably being chiefly instrumental in bringing about ataxia.
This degeneration is in the luinbar region chiefly, rarely in the dorsal,
but occasionally in the cervical. Slight and scattered degeneration in
the posterior ganglia and some degeneration in the peripheral nerves, is
also seen. In the cord too in advanced.cases the endogenous fibres of the
posterior columnns, that is those fibres which connect tlie various sensory
levels, show degeneration,-this is not present in the preataxie stage
of the disease (Mott. Tabes in Asyluni and Ilospital Practice, Archives
of Neurology, Vol. II., 1903, pp. 1-327).

As an associated condition Mott describes in somue cases of his series
a degeneration in the pyramidal tract affecting those fibres most remote
fron the centres of nutrition, i.e.. in the longer fibres of the tract-
those to the lower extremities. This fact scems to me to, be very signi-
ficant, and is probably what has already happened in the sensory
neurones. As if in flie presence of a toxine the neurones had simply
faded, and, as in a plant witli insuflicient nourislhment, the branches
farthest away from the roots are first affected.

Many theories are advanced as to tlie etiological factors which bring
about this pathological picture. Most authorities attribute to syphilis
the essential or at least the preponderating role as a causitive factor,
althougli exposure to cold, fatigue, injury, and various toxines are also
mentioned, only to be assigned by most to a secondary place in the
etiology of this discase. According to various authorities the disease
may start:-

1. In the intramedullary part of the posterior roots alone.
2. In their extramedullary portions, either (a) at the site of their

passage througli the dura mater and arachnoid, in whicl situation
Nagiotte lias described a condition of perineuritis, or (b) according to
Obersteiner and Redlich, at the site of their passage thougli the pia
mater and the peripheral neuroglial layer, in both of whicl they have
described a chronicthickening in cases of tabes. But this perineuritis
described by Nagiotte is not present in all cases of tabes, and certainly
in cases of spinal meningitis where the meninges are thickened we do
not get symptoms of tabes. Moreover, this condition of chronic
posterior meningitis described by Obersteiner, though present in many
cases of tabes, is by no means present in all. The thickening in the
peripheral neuroglial layer is probably secondary to the alterations in
the spinal cord.
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3. Marie and, Oppenheim have been inclined to attribute it to a
primary disease of the cells of the spinal ganglia, but this is usually
insignificant and insufficient to explain the degeneration in the fibres.

As the etiological basis of these various theories either a definite
syphilitic lesion or the action of a syphilitie toxine on the posterior
ganglionic cells, is called ·into action. Fournier was the first to point
out the close relation between syphilis and tabes and Erb has found as
many as 90 per cent. of his tabeties gave a more or less definite history
of the infection. Gowers' statistics are not so high, amounting to about
80 per cent.; others are less still.

4. Von Leyden looked upon the disease as a peripheral neuritis in-
duced chiefly by exposure to cold. Such a neuritis niay occur, but in
that case the motor fibres are equally involved with the sensory andl in
the.ordinary case of tabes the purely motor functions are not altered.

One is immediately struck with the multiplicity of these hypotheses
and their inadequcay to explain many points in the symptomatology of
tabes, such as, the optic atrophy,' the cranial nerve palsies, Argyll-
Robertson pupil, etc., which are so frequent.

Tabes is not a syphilitic disease. Everybody recognises the fact that
specific treatment has no influence n the course of syniptoms, and the
hypothesis that it is aue purely to the action of some syphilo-toxine
leaves many things unexplained. For instance, wliv is it so much more
common in men than in women and why it is not conunon among the
coloured races where syphilis abo'unds. And again, if it were due to
a syphilo-toxine merely with an elective action on the sensory neurone,
why are some parts of the sensory apparatus involvedi and not others?
Tabes is thus not a systemic disease in the true sense of the word.

It is not my intention to discuss these various hypotheses further,
which we sec are wholly inadequate to explain the disease, but I would
like to consider more fully the exhaustion theory first formulated by
Edinger, and to point out the indications towards the prophylaxis of
the disease and its relations to the re-educative 'treatment of ataxia.
We know that functional activity of a cell is evidenced .by certain
changes in the Nissl bodies,.-by increase in their number, change in
their disposition and finally by their disorganization. If the activity
is persisted 'in, the cell itself shows changes with eventual extrusion of
its nucleus and 'its own complete disorganization. . We know also' that
complete reorganization of the cell may take.:place at any stage, before
the nucleus is extruded, under the influence of rest.

The anatomical basis of Edinger's theory was given by Weigert who
pointed out that all the cells of the body are normally in a state of
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equilibrium, the one iwith the other, so that if a cell becomes weakened
by disease, or from any cause, others which lie near it must grow, even-
tually crushing it out and taking its place. Let us apply this to the'
nervous system,-we may get such a weakened condition in congenital
states. These have been described by Gowers under the term "Abio-
trophy," where simply from an inherent lack of vitality certain cells
cannot last out the normal span of ]ife,-they gradually die and their
place is taken by the surrounding tissue. Again, wlere the amount of
work required of a group of cells is abnormally great, even if their
inherent vitality be perfectly normal, those cells may succumb siniply
from their inability to recuperate the loss of tissue due to the abnormal
functioning. Such conditions one sees in occupation palsies, of smiths,
etc., which, it is true, usually occur in under nourished individuais.

Thirdly, if the nutrition of the cells be impaired through a toxine
circulating in the blood then the normal amount of work required of,
a cell may be relatively too much and its recuperative power being fin-
paired it gradually dies. At the same time everyone recognises the fact
that certain toxines have an elective action on certain part§ of the
nervous system. As an illustration of this, those interesting cases -of
Lilienstein may be cited, showing the incidence of disease falling on
the part or parts of the body that had been in a state of functional over-
activity.

A. A girl employed in a type foundry suffered from pliumbism and
the condition affected, not so mucl the extensors of the wrist and
fingers, as the muscles supplied by the- ulnar nerve. It was discovered
that the girl's occupation entailed a constant quick deviatfon of the
wrist to the ulnar side when she was filing type.

B. Another girl employed as a telephonist developed neuritis in the
right arm, seemingly attributable solely to continually holding the
heavy receiver in the right hand. The adoption of another apparatus
which did not necessitate the employment of the right hand was fol-
lowed by a disappearance of the symptoms.
- Numerous other cases might be quoted. In tabes a similar condition
is present. In this disease the reparative processes in the cells is im-
paired, due to the noxious action of a toxine on the general system,
this toxine in most cases being syphilitie in origin, and those neurones
which are normally most active, or most constantly at work, are those
which suffer. These are, the sensory nerves from the muscles which take
an important part in the regulation of muscular contraction and arc
constantly submitting those stimuli by which we can become aware of
the condition of our muscular systeni and the position of our limbs.
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These are constantly at work, probably almost as much in our sleeping
as in our waking moments, although the stimuli do not necessarily reach
consciousness. Those neurones of the lower extremities, conveying con-
stantly sensations for the maintenance of our equilibrium, naturally in
the inajority of people work more strenuously than those from the upper
limbs, and usually are first affected. Their degeneration is clinically
expressed in the loss of the muscular tone, the sénse of position of the
linbs and the consequent ataxia.

Although nunerous cases might be cited where the incidence of the
disease has been in the arns or elsewhere owing to relative over fune-
tioning. - for instance Mott reported a case ocurring in a in ountd
policeman in whom the synptoims started in the arm with which he
held his reins. Edinger reports two box-makers, one carpet layer and a
letter sorter in the post office, all.afected in the upper extremities. Also
a naval officer with a history of- prinmary infection who renained healthy
until 'after a whole day in the blazingsun straining his eyes superin-
tending targe t practice, developed an ocular palsy; this disappeared·
with rest but reappeared again later. and the man eventually developed
true fiabes.

Secondly, the purely sensory nerves which are constantly submitting
sensations" from the skin .and mucous membranes would be liable to
suifer. and give rise to sensory disturbances. Thirdly, the eyes would
sufier, and above all the constrictor iris which is constantly active
in tlie reflex contraction of the iris to light, which must be ahnost con-
stantly at work in contrast to the reflex are for accommodation which is
relatively seldom working. Thus is produced the Argyll-Robertson pupil.

In the sane way the paralysis of tlie external ocular muscles, the
bladder disturbances, the occasional atrophic muscular palsies can all
be explained. One might ask why the peripheral motor neurone does
not suffer equally with the sensory. To this Holmes has saggested the
reply that the peripheral motor neurone is normally capable of respond-
ing to two sets of stimuli. First, those froin the upper motor neurone,
which are relatively seldon at work, and secondly, those from the peri-

pleral sensory neurone, keeping up the tone of the muscles;.it has the
opportunity to repair when it is not at the service of voluntary impulses,
it therefore would not be expected to beconie exhausted so readily as the
sensory neurone, and when, the sensory neurones having degencrated, it
does not get stimuli from them, it has still more time to repair.

If we accept this theory it is no longer necessary to look upon every
tabetic as a syphilitie. We can understand also how trauma, exposure
.o cold and wet, excesses of any kind, can eaci be recognized as a pre-
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disposing cause, which acts by disturbing the nutrition of the nervous
unit, and we can understand the exacerbations of the disease following
acute illnesses. Further, the well known fact that when optic atrophy
occurs ataxia does not, or if already present 'does not-increase, even tends
to improve in many cases, is easy of interpretation. An adult who has
become blind is -not capable of performing much, and so his nervous
systei is spared the stress by which ataxia is produced. In the same
way the relation of tabes to sex becomes explicable, mien being more ex-
posed to those influences which according to this theory we must look
upon as etiological factors in the disease.

Again, the relative immunity of certain coloured races ii; compre-
hensible as their nature and climate are not likely to permit t.hem to
expose tiiemselves -overmuch to strain and overwork.

Realizing in this way the origin of tabes the physician has .valuable
indiaetions for treatment, at least as far as prophylaxis is concerned.
Now for the practical application of this theory. One must reckon with
the possibilities of exhaustion. wherever it bas once shown itself. The
patient must have rest and be guarded against overexertion, and. at the
sanie time'his general condition and 'metabolisn improved if possible..
0f course,-in cases of excessive obesitv this shouid be redued before the
treatment is undertaken.

As a matter of routine the patient is told, and it must be impressed,
on him, to empty the bladder every three hours at least whether it seemns
necessary or not.· The habit is very quickly acquired and in this way'
the bladder itself, and the nervous apparatus' in connection, are saved
from strain and exhaustion. Practically this has been'found to save the
patient forni the distressing incontinance too often seen, thus bearing
out the truth of Edinger's theory. The optic nerves also should be
guarded against every strain, errors of refraction should be corrected
and the eyes shielded from the glare of the sun in summer or winter
by coloured glasses.-the patient should be warned against straining the'
eyes in any way.

During the treatment, where it is possible, these patients are ordered"
nassage and faradic stimulation of the muscles on alternate days, simply

to take the place' of exercise in' stimulating metabolismu without ·the
fatigue consequent on a relative amount of exercise.

In the hospital 'one. as often noticed that patients who at first could
not bring the index finger accurately to the nose with the eyes closed.
after their first surprise at their failure to do such an apparently simple
novement, practiced- it with excellent results, and one would sav.

That is scarcely a- fair test because the patient has practiced it." ' To

. 95
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Frankel must be conceded the honour of sceing with the understanding
eye and using this clinical fact to overcoine the ataxia, not only in the
arms but in the legs. These exorcise are simpiy the practice of various
movenents by the ataxic limbs, at first, at least, under the guidance of
the eyes until they become re-educated. ·I propose, then, with your
permission, Mr. President, to have this patient go tlirough some of
these exercises.

First, those in the recumbent position. We hav here two sets of ap-
paratus which are the most useful among many. . The patient's head
should be raised by a wedge-shaped cushion so that lie can sec his feet
and at the saine tine be quite comfortable. This first'exercise is simply
one of co-ordination in extension and, flexion of the legs and may be
varied indefinitely. The tendency for these patients is to allow the leg
to fall out in abduction.

The patient should be told to keep the foot dorso-flexed in this way
overconing to a certain extent the hypotonia of the great calf muscles.
First the patient should place the heel in the most distal hole of the
board and then by means of flexion of the knee, drawing the foot along
the board, place it in the i1exf distal liole, and so on first one leg then- the
other; or they may be alternated or both work together.

Next, the hip should 'be more flexed the foot being raised off the bed,
then extended and the liel placed in the next hole. By way of vari.ety
a halt may be called in the middle of this movement and the leg held
steady in this position for a moment. This is difficult and tiring and
should not be attempted till the patient has had soie practice. Apply -
ing Edinger's tlieory again, we must avoid tiring the patient, otherwise
we produce an increase in the symptoms rather than an amelioration,
this has been proved clinically. It is ihus necessary for the medical
man to supervise these exercises carefully himself in order to avoid
fatigue, as many tabetics oving to. their loss of ..sensibility do not ap-
preciate fatigue as readily as normal individuals. : It is therefore neces-
sary to take the pulse before and during the exereises. It will be found
in cases of extreme ataxia to rise rapidly from normal to 120-130, espe-
cially at first when the patient is unaccustomed to the exercises. A rest
must be given till it comes down to normal again. It must also be.re-
membered that the exercises are for co-ordination- and not to inerease
muscular power, therefore any exercise tliat requires mici strength and
is of no proportional value froin the point of yiew of co-ordination
should be avoided as harinful.

Another useful apparatus is No. 2. The idea here is for the heels to
be placed in these notches, then one leg ito be flexed at both"thigh and
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knee, being again extended, and this must be done slowly, the heel is
then put intothe né xt notch. This exercises, the co-ordination not only
of the flexor and, extensor groups, but of the abductor and abduètor
groups as well. These should also be varied frequently. . It is well not,
to allow a patient to go through one exercise more than four times lest
lie wearies of it and does it negligently; keep changing them in order to
keep his attention. This is a very important part in the re-education.

Exercises in the silting po;sture. In patients who are unable to walk,
such exercises as flexion and extension of the thigh, especially adduction
of the thighs, placing the foot on the floor firmly, eté., e'tending and
flexing the knee, placing the feet in footprints marked on the floor. The
patients should be fully dressed and wear stout boots in doing these
exercises.

In every, case, however, we should practice· such important movements
as rising up and sitting down. In severe cases the attempt to rise from
a chair is very awkward. The patient makes futile efforts by moving,
th body in one way and 'another, but it seems not to occur to him to
make the necessary movenent of drawing bis feet back and under his
body and bending his body forward so that the centre of gravity comes
in front of the ankle joints, as soon as lie is reminded of this he usually
learns to get up within a few minutes. When sitting down the patients
simply let themselves fall into the chair whenever they try to sit down.
vithout leaning on the arm rests. This is tie result of neglecting to

bend the body forward while flexing the knee and hip joints. These
movenents nay be practised in connection with the walking exercises.

For these exercises I have had this strip of linoleum marked out in
longitudinal and transverse lines to represent an ordinary long step of
28 inches. This has been subdivided into half and quarter paces. At
either end there is a diagram for teaching the patient to turn, a move-
ment in which they, usually have a good deal of trouble.

Patients should be lightly: dressed. Women should wear Knicker-
buckers at first and al] should wear higli laced boots to strengthen thé.
ankles.

There is always a tendency for these patients tO try and walk too fast,
this, and a.tendency to outward 'rotation of the legs must be corrected.
lie must walk slowly and carefully, watching his feet and pàtting his
toes just to these transverse lines. : It is well to start, with, quarter 'or
half paces only taking a full pace ihen more proficient.

Side stepping also may be. practised on this diagram and it is a
good thing to have several patients practising at the same time so that
they may learn to avoid each other readily, as one has to in the street.
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Later the patient should practise walking witl his eyes directed, to , the
floor some distance in front of him, and later .with t.hem fLxed on the
horizon. In very severe cases it might be necessary to have a strong belt
with handles on it so that attendants may support the patient without
grasping his body.

These exercises should be undertaken twice a day, not oftener; in- the
morning after the massage -or the electrical treatment, the exércise in
the recumbent posture; in- the afternoon 'the ivalking exercises. The
exercises for the upper extremities are on- the saine principle andýi will
not take up the time of the ineeting with them. As I have said the
resuilts are excellent as à rule, especially in patients who have been· ac-
customed to take active exercise ani who are determined to get well.
One sees improvement notionly ·in the movements of the liibs, .but in
sensation generally and in the pains.; both these patients who had severe
pains, have been practically free fron them since their course of treat-
ment. These are not isolated cases. The results are more or less per-
manent if the patient's occupation does not entail constant overstrain.
In any case, if the ataxia does increase again, re-educafion a second time
is always more readily and more quickly carried out. Optie atrophy
with blindness is not an unsurmountable obstacle to this treatment if the
upper extremfties are not, ataxie. If the,.sense of position in them is
not lost, with the hand placed on the thigh, even without visual aid the
patient can guide the lower extremities in the various movements.

SOME CLINICAL OBSERVATIONS ON EPIDEMICÇCEREBRO-
SPINAL MENINGITIS.

T. GEORGE BROWVNE, M.D.
Clinical Assistant, Montreal. General -Hosital and Assistant Demonstrator

of' Anatony, McGil University.

The large number of cases of Cerebro-spinal Meningitis occurring
in the hospitals of Montreal dluring the past winter ; the prominence
given the disease in the recent outbreaks in New York, Dublin, and
Glasgow; the universal interest which some of these cases present; as',
well as the excellent work which has recently been carried out on this,
disease, have induced me to bring this subject before you.

Although we have been fortunate enough to escape anything of the
nature of an epidemie in. this country, we have had a large number of
sporadie cases, usually appearing singly, but occasionally two or three
nembers of a household have been attacked simultaneously.

I have accumulated reports of 46 cases from the Montreal General
Ilospital and Iloyal Victoria Hospital reports during the past eight
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years, and my remarks are based on this series. No case has been
accepted as evidence unless either the meningococcus has been isolated
from lumbar puncture, by a competent bacteriologist, or the autopsy
showed the characteristic lesions. and the specific organism.

During the past year we have. had 26 cases of epidemie cerehro-
spinal meningitis in the Royal Victoria and' Montreal General Hospitals.

Season.-With regard to the season of the year, the winter and
spring months -show the largest number of cases, the month of Mav
heading the ]ist. Occasional cases occurred in the summer months,
the-only month in which th-e disease was absent being September.

Sge. Koplik eports that in the New York epidemic the greatest
frequency in age was in children under two years. Councilman in
Beoston,' found th·e greatest frequency between twenty-six and thirty
years. Westenhoffer, out of over 3,000 cases in the recent epidemic in
Sileàia reports 90 per cent. under fifteen years of age., In. our serîes
the largest number of cases occurs between the years ten and tventy.
Arranged in decades the ages arc as follows:

0--1 year. .. .. .

1-10 years.. . . 14

21-30 "6

31-40 " 4

The youngest patient was seven months old and nursing at the time.
The oldest was 52.,

Se.-10 cases females, 36 males'"
The Mode of Onset.--The most prominent feature of the onset n

this series was its sudlen 'and .abruptuniature. This is so evident that
definite mention is made of the suddenness in 24 cases (52 pér dent.).
In some cases patients are fi st affected while *atwork, or children while
at play or school. . In four cases,-however, of this .seriés special, men-
tion is made that the onset.was not sudden but gradual. Of the initial
symptoms two stand out in nuch greater frequency than the others:
(1) vomiting, (2) headache.

(1) Vomiting was nearly always present (74 per cent.) of cases.
It was frequently almost continuous, lasting in one case three, days,
but it is noted that in .the. most sévere .type of the disease vomiting
niay bc absent entirely, as -happened in three cases of this series.

(2) Headache and pain in the neck- were, the. next most frequent
symptoms of the onset, and were very frequently present (69 per cent.)

8
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of cases. The pain is usually conf6iedi to .the occipital region and the
neck, and tenderness of the spines' of the vertebræC may be present.

0f the other symptoins of onset, rigidity, of the neck, and retraction
of the head set in sometimes as early signs, more frequently not til
twenty-four or forty-eight hours had passed.

Chills are not uncommon at the onset. and occurred in 22 per cent.
of this series. Chilliness is still more frequently seen without a de-
finite rigor. Convulsions ushered in the attack in three cases, not
children (6 per 'cent.).

Consciousness may be lost within twelve hours, and coma and deli-
rium may be early symptoms in the more virulent cases.

In addition to the above the usual signs of onset of any toxen5a
may be noted, as, pains all over the body, anorexia, weakness, pioto-
phobia, constipation and intolerance of sound.

There are two other symptonis occurring early, to which only ,a few
of the text books refer, but which are very frequent. These are, ex-
cessive irritability and restlessness. In children these' symptoms are
of less value, but in adults deserve more attention.

A virulent type of the disease with death on- the third day may set
in with a subnormal temperature and the temperature remain 'down.
!A slow pulse was present in one case, where with a temperature 'of
100 4-.5 the pulse was 66.

Just as in pneumonia, cerebro-spinal meningitis ma åt in ith
catarrhal symptoms. and coryza. Rarely paalysis or aresis may ap-
pear. as early symnptoms.-

STMlPToIIs..

Rigidity of the Neck.-This was a-very constant and early symptom
of' the series and was noted in every case but two (96'per cent.) This
finding agrees with 'Koplik's experience' in the New York epidemic,
where lie also noted its ocasional absence.in the severe fulminant type
of the disease. Osler' has found this rigidity of the neck absent 'inhtlie
pneuinococcus meningitis.

Al degrees of rigidity may be present, from .he slight stifiness
where the patienis chikn canùot'be made to touch ihe chest.to complete
opisthotonos, which was' present-in two case. This -rigidity:may not
be limited 'to the vertebral miscles,,but may extend.to. the other mus-
cels of the. trunk adi edxtremities and produce a' general spastic
condition.

Retraction of tlhe Head.-Another very constant symptom in our
series was "retraction of the, head." This usually-occurs.with regidity
of the neck, but the' latter may be present without the former. It was
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noted in 83 per cent. of this series. It 'is frequentiy absent for the
first twenty-four to forty-eight hours or more.- In many cases attempts'
to straighten the head cause

(1) Pain referred to the neck and occiput.
(2) Dilitation of the pupils; probably due to. irritation of the cer-

vical sympathetic. This latter symptom is useful in differentiating
it from the retraction found in. pneumonia and gastro-enteritis in
children.

Headache is usually the first symptom of the onset. Headache is
always an early sign and was reported absent in only one case of our
series (98 per cent.). It is frequently gencral at first, but rapidly
becomes localized in the occiput; and the pain extends down the neck
and spine. Usually severe, it may be agonizing in character, .and is
frequently accompanied by giddiness.

Delirium is another frequent symptom and is often early in its ap-
pearance. It may be found within six to twelve hours of the onset;
in other cases it does not appear till later in the disease. It was
present in 60 per cent. of this series and showed ali variations from'
Ithe mild form with a little wandering only at night, to the active,
violent forni with constant tossing and restlessness. With the onst
of profound stupor and coma, the delirium may disappear.

The mental condition of the patient in a severe case presents, witlhin,
a few hours of the onset, a certain, dull, dazed condition, which in-
creases to a semi-conscious state in which the patient seemsn m a- dull
reverie, but from which he can always 'be aroused when addressed. Later
profound coma makes its appearance, gradually deepening till all
response to stimulation disappears.

Coma was recorded in 67 per cent. of our, series. In the virulent
fulminant cases prdfound coma may set in early and is always of grave
prognosis.

Hyperslhesia of the SZin is 'fréquently found present, and is most
iarked early in the disease." From my personal experience it has been'
a very constant symptom, but- disappears with the onset of profound
coma. It is probably caused by an inflammatory irritation of the
nerve roots. In this series of 46 cases it was noted present in 11
in 4 it was absent, and in 31 it was not reported at all.

Muiscular Twitclhings occurred in 30.4 per cent. of this series. No
group of muscles seem 'to have been affected with any 'degree of con-r .
stancy, but twitching of the arms and legs were most frequent. The
muscles of the face' and calves of the legs were aiso mentioned. ' .

Convulsions.-General convulsions, as previously stated, are not un-
cornmon at the onset and occurred in 10 per cent. of this series.!
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Though Koplik found them more frequent in children, in none of our
cases were the children very young, eight years being the youngest.
They may come on just before death. Coming on late in the disease
convulsions always suggest the possibility of hydrocephalus, with a
view to lumbar puncture.

Paralysis and Paresis.-Apart from the affection of the ocular muscles
paralysis was not frequently seen, being present in 'otly 6 per cent. of
this series. One side of the face was most often affected, but a definite
hemiplegia with aphasia may be seen. These cases may present the
typical picture of cerebral hoenorrhage, but the associated leuêocytosis
and lumbar puncture will clear up the diagnosis.

Paresis 'may also occur in the face, or one or more extremities.
Gowers explains hemiplegia in these cases as 'due to a focus of intense
inflammation over the motor area of the brain.

Reflexes.-The finding of the reflexes, both superficial and deep,
will vary acéording to the stage of the disease when the examination
is made. In early cases the reflexes are usually present or increased
but are apt -to disappear later on. Strumpell found the tendon
reactions absent in five of 32 cases; in three they disappeared to re-
appear in convalescence. Babinski's reflex may be present in mening-
itis and Koplik reports it in 4 of 25 cases in the New York epidemic.
In our own series the reflex findings are very.variable.

Kernig's Sign.-In 1882 Kernig of St. Petersburg fouad a symptom
which he thought pathognomie of meningitis, namnely, the inability to
extend the leg when the thigh was placed at right angles to the trunk.
Since his publication our findings have compelled us to modify this
view and we must. state that Kernig's sign · is not pathognomic of
meningitis, being found also in pneumonia and typhoid fever, and may
be present at the very onset of any illness in young children, but is
nevertbeless a- very valuable symptom of meningitis.

In this series Kernig's sign was present in 33 cases of 46 (71 per
cent.) and was deflnitely absent in two cases (1 per cent.) and was:not
reported in the remaining Il cases. It was frequently absent at the
onset, and did not appear till from the 2nd to 5th day. Its duration
is variable, the longest case showing its constant presence 'for 30 daýy.
Kernig states it was present in convalescence, but in this. series the
symptom always disappeared at the onset of 'convalescence. .

Of the two cases in which Kernig's sign was absent, one was a ful-
minant case which died in 18 hours and the other a mild form wheèe
the patient recovered:

Gowers in his last edition 1907 does not mention *this symptom in
his a-ticle on Epidemic Meningitis. As to causatio-the theoiy that
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the phenomenon is caused by an. irritable condition of the posterior
nerve roots leading to spasm of the fibres. suplied, seems: most
acceptable.

Special Senses.
Eyes.-Of the symptoms referable to the eyes, strabismus was most

common -and occurred in (19) cases of '46 (41.9 per cent). --The
external rectus was' affected, in 13 cases .(26 per cent. while the other
muscles were involved in six cases. (13 per cent).

Photophobia .vas reported in 10 cases (21.7 'per cent.) and conjinc-
tivitis in five cases (10.8 per cent). In three of these it was purulent.
The meningococcus has been isolated from the conjunctival sac. , Nys-.
tagmus was. present in 5 (10.8 per cent) cases -and ptosis in 3 ,(6.5

per cent).: Inflammation of the interior of the eyeball seems to have
been rare.-

Changes of. the optic papilla were seldom noted, only three cases of
neuritis or'of actual atrophy are recorded.*

Ears.-The oinly symptom reported referable to the ears was deafness
which, occurred in eight cases of this series., In 6 (13 pei' cnt) otitis
media was present either double or single. Deafneès in th other tro-
cases was unexplained.

Skin Rashes.-This seies presents the usual varieties of rashes, in-
cluding erythema, herpes,. petechie and ppurura.

loseolalike that which occurs in typhoid, and which is described by
Stillé as. so frequent in the Massachusetts epidemi, did not occur in
any case of..this series. .

Glanicing- over the various forms the, most striking feature is the
relatively frequent occurrence of purpura. In some one of its various
forms, it oceurred in 15 cases,(32.6 per cent.). The' frequency ofits
occurrence varies with different .epidemics. In- some it is conspicuous by
its .absence,.in others, as in the Dublin epidemic of 1866-67,' it was s0
frequent that the naine " Maligiint Purpuric fever" was given it.
Thes .cutaneous hoemorrhages va·y- in size from that of a pin-point
to a 50c piece and several may coalesce and form large discolored areas.
They are most frequent on thé trunk and extremities and are said to
occur in- the 'most severe cases.. In 'our series with a total of 15 cases
with cutaneous hSmorrhages 13 died; although two cases with extensive
puipura-rec'overed. - The ecchymosis .usually. appears early in the attack
but in :oñe, case came out just. before death on the 66th day of the
disease. .

Of the varieties of skin rashes, herpes appeared in 15 cases (32.6 per
cent.) in 13 of which the lips, alie nasi and chin were affected, b'ut in
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two cases"definite crops appeared on the buttocks. Occasiorally the
rash is bilateral. Different epidemics show variations with frequency
of herpes. Von Zeimsen found herpes more frequent in meningitis
than in any other disease. Lichtenstein found it present in 26. of
29 cases, while Stillé and Sydow report it in only 6 of 32 . cases.
Herpes usually appears in the first five days, but there may be suc-
cessive crops throughout the attack. The contents have been examined
repeatedly without finding the meningoccus present.

Erythema is not unconinon at the onset, but nay only last a few
hours, to be followed by petechiS. It was noted in three cases of this
series. Taches cérébrales was mentioned in two cases.

Spleen.-The. occasional confusion of meningitis with typhoid fever
led us to note the condition of the spleen in this series. In only two
cases was the spleen distinctly palpable, and one of these cases gave
other signs of the conditioh being one of general septicomia, when we
would expect the large, soft spleen of that condition. In 34 cases
the organ was reported not palpable, and in 9 cases the condition was
not noted either way.

From these figures then ire may conclude that a palpable spleen is
extrenely rare in epidemic cerebro-spinal meningitis, and, if present,
suggests a general meningococcus septicoemia.

'le Blood.-The examination of the blood in this series serves
merely to emphasize the already existing data on the subject. All
authorities agree on two points,- (1) that there is in the vast majority
of cases a well marked leucocytosis at the onset and early in the
disease; (2) that the increase is chiefly in the polymorphonuclear
variety of white cells.

Of thirty cases in which a white cell count was made, 26 (86.6 per
cent.) showed a leucocytosis of 10,000 or over. In 4 cases the white
cell enumeration was below 10,000, varying from 8,400 to 9,000.

In those cases which become chronic we may sec a gradual reduction
to normal in the white cell count, so that we nay infer that the leu-
cocyte count is of definite value if taken early in the disease, but if
taken only after the case has become chronic is of doubtful value. As
to the prognostic value of the white 'ell count, I find that of nine
cases having over 30,000 white cells, seven died and two recovered;
which would suggest a more serious outlook whcre there was a· high
leucocytosis; however, the nuniber of cases is too small to draw defi-
nite conclusions. Of the four cases with a white cell count below
10,000, two died shortly after admission and two recovered. The
homoglobin and red cells show no constant variations.
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Blood CuUures.-Osler reported the first case in which the meningo-
coccus was isolated from the blood during life, and subsequently several
have confirmed this finding.

This seems to be only exceptionally the case, and limited to that
class of cases characterized as acute meningococcus septicomia, unless
our niethods of culture are still faulty.
· Urine.-The most evident fact apparent after glancing over the

examination of urine of 38 cases of this series is the great frequency
of retention. This occurred in no less than 12 cases (31.6 per cent.).
It inay occur as early as the:first day of disease, hence the caution
necessary in these cases. The retention usually gives place to incon-
finence. This was present in 15 cases (39.4 per cent.), and is espe-
cially frequent 'in those cases which become rapidly comatose.

The urine is of high specifie'gravity, 17 cases (44.7 per cent.) s'howed
a trace of albumin; six cases (16 per cent.) showed, sufficient sugar to
reduce Fehlin's solution, and one case as much as 1.54 per cent.

Blood was present in. two cases and pus in three. One of thte cases
in which blood was present.in the urine was conspicuous in having
petechie and large purpuric spots on the trunk and extremities, evi-
dence of a' hemorrhagic tendency.

LTombar Punctre.-Quincke, who proposed the operation of lumbar
puncture. did more to clear up the origin and diagnosis of this disease
than any other. The examination of cerebro-spinal fluid, chemically,
bacteriologically and nicroscopically has afforded us much positive'
data for diagnosis; until at the present day ho diagnosis of this disease.
with its protean manifestations can be accepted as absolutely positive
during. life, without lumbar puncture being performed.

The objects to be obtained from lumbar puncture are:
(1) To establish a diagnosis of meningitis.
(2) To determine the nature of the meningitis present.
(3) To relieve pressure caused by an excessive quantity of cerebro-

spinal fluid.
In this series of 46 cases lumbar puncture was performed in 42 cases.

In 36 (85.7 per cent.) the' diplococcus meningitis intracellularis wa'
found. sometimes in pure culture.

The fluid was always more or less turbid, in some cases being very
purulent, and was usually under considerable pressure. Apart from
the question of diagnosis, lumbar puncture is believed by many clini-
cians to be of undoubted value in the treatment of the disease in the
early stages.

The case reports of this series were carefully examined with the
object of finding out whether definite improvement did or did not
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occur after lumbar puncture. In 16 cases the results were mentioned,
and in 9 of these it was definitely stated. that no relief followed lumbar
puncture.

In seven cases there was improvement, described as rapid or marked
in two cases, while th·e others are indefinitely described as "temporary
relief followed," or "slight improvement:,in temperature and pulse,
etc.", and so on, so that as a- therapeutic measure I think we must
concluide that lumbar puncture, even though' 'it is repeated, is .of little
therapeutic value in the majority of cases, but that it is occasionally
followed by definite relief of symptoms

There is one condition however, in which lurnbar 'puncture gives
certainly brilliant results, and that is where we have an excess of
cerebro-spinal ifuid causing symptoms in the·condition referred to as
hydrocephalus. This usually comes on during convalescence, and nay
be recognized by the mental dulness, drowsiness, clilated pupils, more
rapid pulse and. perhaps, convulsions.

Koplik has described another sign on which lie places great emphasis.
viz., a hollow tvmpanitic note on percussion over the horn. of the ..lateral
ventricle known as MacEwen's sign.

These symptoms are usually rapidly relieved by vithdrawal of
cerebro-spinal fluid, but nay return as the fluid re-accumulates.

We have had no opportunities in this series to corroborafe these
results in hydrocephalus.

Microscopical examination of cerebro spinal fuid in this disecase
shows us that the turbidify of the fluid' is due to the presence.of leu-
cocytes, of which. two varieties may be distinguished, (1) polymor.
phonuclears, which are present in large numbers in very definite pre-
ponderance over the second variety; (2) the mononuclears. As the
case becomes chronic the iononuclears tend to increase and the poly-
morphonuclears to decrease, until later both forms nay disappear and
the fluid becomes quite clear. The primary object, however,- of the
microscopical examination of cerebro-spinal fluid is to discover the
presence of the diplococcus, whose presence is necessary to render
positive the diagnosis of epidemic. çerebro-spinal meningitis. The
characters of the organism and its methods. of culture I leave to the
bacteriologist to describe.

In. order of frequency the following complications ·were found in
this series:-

Otitis media.. ................... 6 13.0 per cent.
Acute broncho penumonia. ... ....... 6 13.0 "
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Arthritis. . 4 87 pe cen
Acute purulent pericarditis 3 6 5 "
Acute cystitis.. 3 5
Mastoiditis . 2 4:,,3

Hydrocephalus. 2 3
Chronic phthisis. . 2
Bedsores .. 2 4.3
Furuncles... .. .2 4.3 "

Septicoemia 2 4.3
Acute endocarditis.. . 2.2
Parotitis (double) .. 1 2.2
Pyonephrosis.. .. .......... .. 1 2.2 "
Sinus thrombosis. .......... 1...... 1 2.2 "
Cerebral abscess............... 1. 2.2 "-

0f the above I would especially bring before your notice the arthritis,
scute purulent pericarditis and parotitis.

ArthriHis.-Both old and modern authors mention joint disease as a
rather rare complication of cerebro-spinal fever.

Two definite forms may be found:-
(1) Group of cases characterized by pain; redness, swelling odema,

Le., the typical arthritis of any toxomia vhich rapidly subsides without
injury to the joint.

(2) Those cases which go on to pus formation, with ail the charac-
ieristics of the septie joint.

Of the first group little may be said, they resemble ·the leumatic
joint in appearance, and both large and small' joints may be aeffcted,
including wrists, elbows, hands, knees and hips.

0f the second group they point rather to a local manifestation of a
general septicoemia.

Osler refers to a case where the meningococcus was isolated from
pus of a joint and also from the blood steam during life.

In our series arthritis occurred four times (8.7 per cent), three of
-these in the knee joint and one in elbow. In one case the pneumo-
coccus was cultivated from the pus of joint.

The other .three cases rapidly subsided under ordinary treatment.
Acute pericarditis gave no sign during life and was only revealed at
the autopsy. Parotitis is a very rare complication of this disease.

Course and Termination.-The course of the disease in this series
reveals examples of each of the various classical types mentioned in the
literature-but that group of cases described as Fulminant or Foudro-
yante is very numerous. By this term we indicate those cases which
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set in with serious symptoms coming on rapidly, with loss of conscious-
ness, cona and death within a few heurs or days. There were 14 of
these in this series, and 16 lived less than five days. Mild forms have
been rare.

Mortality.-The excessively high mortality of 71.7 per cent. for the
séries, as compared with 73.5 per cent. in the New York epidemic of
1905, shows how powerless we still are to cope with this disease, and how
acceptable the results of therapeutic research will be. There is surely
here an excellent field for work. iwhich, whether it be along the lines
of a therapeutie serui, at which Flexner is at present at work in the
Rockefeller Institute in New York, or whether it be fron the applica-
tion of Wright's opsonie theory, as has. been carried ont in Dublin and
in the Montreal General Hospital here, will be equally acceptable to the
profession at -large.

I take this opportunity to thank· the managenent of the Royal
Victoria and the Montreal General Hospitals for the use of the records
of these institutions.

RENAL TUBERCULOSIS.
Br

R. P. CAMPBELL, B.A.,, M.D.,
Surgeon to -the Out-patient Department, Montreal Gene'ral' Hospital

Montreal.

During the past two years we have been favoured with the oppor
tunity. of observing a number of cases of tuberculosis of the genito-
urinary tract. These cases comprise a number of cases of tuberculous
epididymitis and orchitis, two cases of tuberculosis of the seminal
vesicles and prostate, several cases of tuberculosis of the kidney, dis-,
covered post mortem and forming part of a generalized tuberculosis, 'and
finally 12 or 13 cases of tuberculosis of the kidney which deserved clini-,
cally, at least, to be considered primary in the kidney. They represent
the cases which have occurred in the wards of the Montreal General,
Hospital during the period mentioned, with one or two cases which have
occurred elsewhere, and it is these cases to which -I wish to call your
attention.

One case, where the symptoms pointed to a tuberculous cystitis, and
where tubercle bacilli were demonstrated in the urine, was not more
carefully examined; we have therefore excluded it from this series,
though it is not improbable that the case also would have corresponded
with the remaining twelve where a sufficiently thorough examination
was carried out.
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To place 'our deductions as 'quickly as possible before you let me

first detail the method of examination ,we have followed, the results

we have obtained from such examination, and' inally, those conclusions

which we feel justified in making as a result of these .findings.
We believe that we have received great assistance in the diagnosis

of 'these conditions through the use of the cystoscope and ureteral

catheter and have employed them in all .the ,following cases, and it is

more especially in regard to the use of these instruments that I wish to

as«k your attention. The cystoscope alone has rendered us useful service.
but, except in one case, we have also separated the urines by catheter.

Where the bladder has been extensively involved this 'has not been easy,
the bladder has been extensively involved this hs not been easy, but
it lias been simpler in the earlier cases, and it is in these early cases,
when an early diagnosis is of vital importance and when diagnosis undeT
our present methods is difficult if not impossible, that this has rendered
us most signal assistance.

You know.it is now fairily well established that in health each kidney
secretes a urine almost identical witli that of its fellow. 'This' is em-
piricai, both from animal experiment and from a large nuinber of cases
observed clinically. On the other band, when one kidney is diseased
we find the functions of tlat organ affected; its secreting power lowered,
and the urine consequently of poorer quality than that of its fellow
kidney. As I hope to show you in the following cases (V and XI),
it requires destruction o! but a small ainount of kidney tissue to affect
a change in the urine.

The functional activity of the kidney we measure by comparing the
two urines obtained by catieter as to their acidity, specific' gravity,
quantity of urine present, presence of albumen, quantity of -sugar pre-
sent after the injection of phlorizin, and the depression of the freezing
point. In addition, careful microscopic examination is invaluable.

Let me illustrate by taking a normal case, a case of floating kidney
The comnion catheter urine, and the urine fron the rigbt
kidney compared as follows:-

TABLE I.

Co os. -- RrGsT. LE.

Reaction: Acid. Acid. -ÀCid

Sp. G. 1010 1011 1010

Urea: .8 per cent. 8 percent. .8 per cent.

Albumen: 0 0 0

Sugar: 0 0 0

Microscopic: Epithelium. Microscopic: Epithelium. Microscopic: EpiLhelium.
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All three are practically identical or, take a case o e h .
TÀBLE Ia.

RIGHT. LEFT

Sp. G. 1037 1037

Urea: .2 per cent. 1.8 per cent.

Albumen A trace ,: A trace..

Sugar: 1.25, 1.00

Freezing point: -1.8°

Microscopic: Hyaline casts. Ilyalinle caste.

The differences present are evidently. errors in manipulation and
estimation. as they vary now on one side 'ndw on the other.

In the first instance both kidneys were, normal, in the second: both
equally diseased. Now, lt 'us apply this hypothesis to the following
cases:

Case 1.-Male. æt. 40. (Dr. Armstrong), 23rd February, 1907. He

had been ill three years. the' earliest sympton being hoematuria. About
one year after the onset his left epididymis becaine nodular. He. was
emaciating. Pus blood and tubercle bacilli were found in bis urine.

We could not determine whether his bladider or kidneys were the site
of the disease. Cystoscopie exaimination cleared the picture. An ulcer
was present about the left ureteral oi ice and a comparisop of the

urines was as follows:
TABLE CASE I.

RIGHT. LET.

Clear.' Turbid.

Sediment: Mucoid. ... 'Purulnt.

Sp. G. -1009

Albumen: - - Present in quantity.

Urea: 1.6 per cent. .5 per cent.

Microscop. Epithelium: Few blood cells. Pus, bl ood. tubercle.bacilli.

The left kidney was indcated and operation confiried our opinion.
This patient died some months later of a miliary tuberculosis.'. The

autopsy showed that the original focus of disease had been remove-d
with the kidney as the lesions present were all of the acute miliary type
and no focus comparable in age with that in the kidncy could be disa
covered on careful search. 'This would support the view , that not only
does the kidney play an, important part in tuberculosis of the genito-
urinary tract, but that.it may be the primary focus in the body.

Case II.-Female, mSet, 39. (Dr. Elder) December 18th, 1905. For
six to eight weeks she liad suffered with pain in the back' She was
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emaaiating. 11Her urne 'contained pus but no tubercle bacilli. A
mass could be felt :in the abdomen, right sided.. The nature of the
pyonephiosis còuld not be derminïd. The cystoscope showed an ulcer
about the righit ureteral orifice and t s suggested tuberculosis. The
urines ,wëre compared as follows

TABLE CASE L
RenT. LF

Reaction: Acid. A

Sp. G. 10

Urea: 1.6 per cent. 1.8percenà.

Albumen:' Present. .. A trace.

Sugar O Present.

Microscop. Pus in considerable quantity No pus, no bacilli.
no tubercle, many cocci.

Nephrectomy was. performed, and a large pyonephrotic kidney re-
moved. Microscopical examination proved this to be tubercular.

Case II .--(Dr. Finlay). Was a patient (male) suffering f rom
pulmonary tuberculosis, and who developed hoeinaturia. Bacilli. were;
found in the:'urine and separation of "the urine showed both sides to
be affected.'

Case IS.-R., m ret 35.- (Dr. Armstrong). Dec. 26. 1906.. Had
suffered severely, from frequency for six months, also fron pain in the
back, pain ,n. micturition and loss of weight. Blood. pus and tubercle.
bacilli' were present in the urine. This was a difficuit case as the bladder
held' but little .fluid and the patient suffered severcly, yet without a
minute examination we could not tell ivhere the site of the disease was,
indeed, the patient had corne some distance in order to have the lesion
localized if possible. The cystoscope showed an ulcér about the left
ureter, and a severe·cystitis. ihe urines were compared as 'follows:-.-'.

TABLE CASE IV.
RhaUT, LEFT.

Reaction: Acid. Neu tral.

Sp. G. 1025 . 108 .

Color: Yellow. - Pale.

Urea: . 1.7 per cent. .3per cent.

Albumen: A trace. . Large quantity.
Microscop. Calcium oxalate.xtls. few pus cells. Pus in quantity tubercle bacilli.

Evidently the left kidney was indicated.
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Nephreetomy- gave.us a well marked tubercular.kidney (marked .V).
The patient has improved wonderfully, though his bladder still causes
him sone inconv'enience.

Case V.-Male, -et 22. -Dr. Armstrong) 9th.,,February, .1907; This
patient had, suffered from frequency for eight months. He' had lost
weiglht. Seven months after the onset his .left epididymis becane
swollen and tender. Iis urine contained pus and tubercle bacili.
Cystoscopie examination showed no ulceration in the bladder, but -dis-
tinct edema about the left ureteral orifice with thé presene of oneo
two doubtful tubercles. The urines werè coinpàred as follows

T ABLE C ASE V

COMMON. RIGHT. F

Reacton: Acid Acid. alin

Color: Pale. Clear. Turbid.

Sediment: Flocculent. Mucoid Flocculent.

Sp. G. 1015 017 1013

Urea: 2.2 per cent. 1.3per cent

Freezing Point. 1.3 --. 9°

Microscop. Pus, tubercle bacilli. Epitheliuxm, no baclli. Blood, pus, tubercle
.bacilli.

We were able to locate the disease on the .left side and state the right
side to be normal. As may be seén the 'distarbance in function was
but slight. N'ephrectomy gave us a kidney sinûila to 'Case XI, where,
but one calex was affected and not more than 8 c.c. of the kidney tissue
involved, in fact, it is worthy of some remark that 0s small a lesion
could so seriously affect the renal function.

Case VI.-McD., male, St 40. (Dr. von. Eberts) 23rd Fi ebruary
1907. This patient suffered severely from. pain in the back frequency
and pyuria. He had lost weight.. small mass was indistinctly
palpable in the right side .of the abomen. The cystoscope. showed a
normal left ureter, but no sign of the right could be fòund. Thei left
was cathetcriz.ed, and the urines so obtained, compared' as follows

TABLE CASE VI..;

CoMMoN. BIGHT H .LFr

Color: Turbid. Tirbid.

Reaction: Acid. Acid. Acid.

Sp. G. 1025 1010 1010

Albumen: Present. Present. 0

Microscop. Pus. Blood, pus, tubercle bacilli. No pus, no blood.
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The :righf side was, indicated. Operation aye. us ha hard, small,
fibrosed, tubercular .kidney (ïarked VI). The poin.t of interest here
lies in the ureter which was a hard firm cord (with 'ery small lumen),
as thick as No 5 E sound and stretched very' taut, pulling the
kidney down and ,the side 'of the bladder' up. The small lumen and.
-the displacement due tò the tension accounted for the difficulty in
locating the orifice.

This pàtient was .relieved, of 'his symptoms and gained greatly in
weight. He has of late, however, escaped observation.

Case VII.-N., male, 'St 60. (Dr. Shepherd) 30th October, 1996.
ile' had. suffered from hSmaturia for two years and from frequency and
dysuria for a shorter period. He too had lost weight. His synptoms
pointed to a cystitis. The cystoscope showed, a small slough and an
ulcer on the left side of the bladder. · We made a diagnosis on the
presence of tubercle bacilli, of tuberculous cystitis.

The patient was treated by tuberculin' under Dr. von Eberts (w*ith
observations as to his' opsnie index) vith very marked' inprovenmen .
In Februar for months later, ae' stosopic examination showed no
ulcera tion hprsen B l , oever-%still present, and: wènow
came clusion hich we s ld hve arrived at in the bein
ning, Viz. that the diseasé. was in the left kidney rather than in the
bladder. Theo n isôn of the urins herè is as follows:

TABLE CASE VII.

RIGHT. EF

Color: Turbid Turb

Sp. G 1025 1027, 1025

Urea: r2.5 percent.,' 2. 0 erc 2 t6 per ente

Albumen: Presenv.

Microscop. Pus, blood, tubercle bacill No pus no blood us, blood, tuber e

r' 'r r" r r' bac illi~

Case -III.--., female, .St 24. (Dr. von Eberte) 8th February,
1907. 'She had suffered"for one year with pain in the leftside p ria
and 'the gradual loss of weight and strength.' mass 'was pa1pable il
the left side. The lef t ureteral orifice as ulceiated, the, rines as
follows:- -

TABLE CASE VIII.-

CoMMON. RIGHT. LEFT.

Reaction: 'Acid. . Acid. Acid

Color: Turbid. Clear. Very turpid.

Sp. G. ' 1013 1022 1007
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Urea: 1 per cent. 2 per cent. .5 per cent.

Alhamen: A trace. A trace. Large quantity.

Sugar: Present. one. J

Microscop. Pus, tubercle, bacilli. No pus. Pus, blood, tubercle bacili,
diplococci.

At operation a large caseous kidney (marked VIII). was removed

The patient made an uninterripted recovery, and when last seën, two

months ago, was:apparently in the best of health.,
Case IX.-B, female, oet 35. (Dr. Elder)' 4th September, 1907.

This patient's illness began with pain in the side and attacks of renal

colie, three months before observation. The usual loss o- weight and

pyuria were present. The bladder showed no ulceration,' but definte

ædema about the right ureteral meatus. The urines were as follows
TABLE CASE IX.

. RIGHT. ,.LEFT.

Reaction Acid. Acid

Sp. G. 1007 108

Sediment . Flocculent. Clear.

Urea : 12per cent. 1.5peen

Albumen Present.,

Microscop. Pus No pus.

A diagnosis of 'right sided tubercular nephritis was inade. '0peration

gave us an early tuberculous kidney (marked X) vith'a small cacare-

ous incrustation in the pelvis ,which accounted for the renalë olic.

This patient is still under observation. and thbugh all urinary symp-

toms have ceased, some obscure focus apparently still exists.

Case X.-K., male, et 25. (Dr Shepherd) 14th September, 1907.

He had been ill with pain in the perineum for three months, during

which tine he had developed a periurethral abscess which was opened

in the outdoor department. He .subsequently developed some febricula

and was admitted to the hospital, where:routine examination showe4

the presence of pus in the urine leading to a niore careful examination.

Oedema of the left meatus uretericus .was, found and the urines com-

pared as follows -
TABLE. CASE 'X.

COMMON. HRIGT. LEFT.

Reaction: . Acid. Acid. Turbid.

Color: Turbid.. Clear. AIkaline

Sp. G. 1018. 1030 10

Ureau: 2.3 per cent. 4 per cent. .5 per.cent.

Albumen; Present. 0 . Present.

Freezing point: -- -2.68-

Microscop. Pus. Few blood cells. Pus, few blood celis.
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Tubercle bacilli were discovered and their presence confirmed by
inoculating a guinea pig. The diagnosis of left sided tuberculosis was
confirmed on nephrectomy. Progress up to the present has been ex,
cellent.

Case XI.-EH., male, et 21. (Dr. Armstrong) -14th 'August, 1907.
lie had noticed for a year severe- attacks of hoematuria. He had not
lost weight or suffered otherwise.- His urine, in addition to blood,
contained some pus ce1lf othierwisé physical examination was negative.
The cystoscope showed a normal bladder, the ureteral catheéter the fol-
lowing urines:- -

TABLE CASE XL
àIG.T LEFT

eaction Neutra Akaline

Color: Pale, trpid. - . Jrk

Sp. G 1007 1025

Urea 1.1 per ce 3 per cen

Albunen: Present.

Sugar X.X

Freezing point -35 .3

Microscopic: .Pus, tubercle bacilli. No pus bacilL

Evidently right sided tuberculosis.
-Nephrectomy revealed a<kidney which on examination; showed but

one small localized'aiea diseased, the smallest focus of tberculosis I
have ever seen in a kidney. Again I wish to call-your àttentîi<i to the
extent a smallI renal lesion has interfered with. the kidney's. functionàl
activity. This patient ,has inproved ivonderfully though bu to
months have elapsed since operation.

Case.III-R maie, St18, 3rd October, 190'. Nine months pre-
mous to observation.he had noticed hoematuria. This was followed by
frequency and 'dysuria. Hé was emaciated. A mass was present in
the region of the left kidney yet all symptoms have pointed to the
bladder. This on examination is somewhat contracted and shows an
ntense cystitis, though not tubercular in character. Botli ureteral
orfices are obscured by inflammation and œdema. Tubercle bacilli
are present. in the urine. The lungs are also affected.

I add this case, believing .that here too the lesion was primary in the
kidney, as no· source of ithe homorrhage is now present in the bladder,
and the kidney is definitely involved. Absolute proof is, however,
wanting.

Let me now sumnmarize a few of the more important points in these
cases.
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Three cases were in women, fine in men.
It is noteworthy that in one case -the first sign of disease was a peri-

urethral abscess, chronie in character with the greenish pus common in
tuberculous infection, b'it which healed rapidly. Its true nature is
therefore undetermined.

In Jhree cases an epididymitis was present. In all three the history
would lead us to believe that this occurred subsequent to the original
renal infection.

In Cases I, IV, V, VII and XII-six cases-the symptoms pointed
to disease of the bladder rather than to the kidney, yet in all the kidnev
was found at fault, and the symptoms of bladder involvement either
disappeared or definitely improved after removal of the affected, organ.

In five cases the bladder wall was ulceratei in the neighborhood of
the ureter from the affected side, and. in others the ureteral orifice
showed a definite oedema. (In one case cystitis was so for advanced
as to quite obscure both ureteral orifices.)

Tubercle' bacilli were found immediately in ten cases.': In one case
it was necessarv to confirm our fmdings hy animal inoculation.

Three cases were not operated upon-one because of the marked
inprovement which took place under the use of sniall doses of tuber-
culin; two because the involvenient of tre lungs at the time of observa-
tion forbade radical treatment.

Apart from the involvement of the epididynis and lie periurethral
abscess already mentioned, these two cases, III and XII, are the only
instances in this series where involvement of other organs could be
made o-ut. As far as we can rely on ·clinical evidence this would point
to a primary renal tuberculosis in ten cases. One of these cases canie
to autopsy, and the findings post'mortem--acute imiliary tuberculosis-
showed no lesion comparable in extent or age with that of the renoved
kidney. This also would point in the direction of primary renal disease.

Froni these cases it would. seem that priniarv tuberculosis of the
bladder is' rare, that it is inferquently. infected from the prostate or
genitals and th1at, as a rule, it is jsecondarV to disease in one or other
kidnev.

On looking for confirmatory evidence,I mnust confess my surprise at
the number of.men who h-ave been insisting on this' very fact, and wh ù
regard tuberculosis of the kidiey as a- blood infection, and further, as
frequently a primary', tuberculous infection.

The evidence of. these cases is in favour of both, yet our definition
of a primary renal tuberculosis perhaps needs modifying. Clinically,
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it is primary, pathologically, it is not unlikely that the true primary
focus lies in some obscure lymph gland, mesenterie, peribronchial, media-
stinal, where you will, and I feel that for the present we must ass'ume

this position.
Rosving, Israel, Casper, Zuckerkandl, Kiimmel, Ribbert, Orth, Vig-

neran, Tuffier, Fenwick,, Kelly, Walker, and others, may be mentioned
as holding similar views to those expressed.

Admit this position and the way of the surgeon becomes easier and,
we think, the prognosis better. Early diagnosis is, however, necessary
.and we feel that the cystoscope and ureteral catheter offer us substantial
aid in this respect. The cystoscope in demonstrating the presence of
ulcnrs, tubercles or odema amout the meatus uretericus or the displace-
ment of this orifice due to the contracting ureter, the separation of the
urinés in showing substantial interference with kidney function.

To express these remarks in a word, if we can diagnose early, a
unilateral -primary renal tuberculosis, and remove it, our prognosis
4hould be favouabl-e.

In the present instances wc have purposely refrained. from drawing
conclusions as to the ultimate résult, as w feel that only observation
over an extended périod can justiy such conclusions. Up to the present
our results are encouraging.

INFANTILE SCUR1VY

W. F. . HA]iLTON, M.D.,
Physiclan to the Royal Victoria Hospital, and Lecturer in Medicine,

MGill.Uniyersity.

"Fifty per cent. of the unrecognized cases of infantile scurvy seen
in my consultation practice," said' Hubner, " were already under the,
care of practitioners who were possessed 'of a literary knowledge of this
disease." "For dght weeks," says Dock, of Ann Arbor, "a case with
typical features of the above named disease had passed unrecognized
throigh the hands of two physicians of considerable experience and
more than ordinary ability."

The statenents of 'the two clinicians, just quoted, prompt meo
bring 'the subject of Barlow's disease before this Society this evening,
by presenting first the reports of two cases, observed.in the R.oyal Vic-
toria Hospital, and then making a brief reference.to the more important
points in the diagnosis and' pathology of this very interesting -condition.
The surgeon has, in some 'instances, regarded -the 'complaints and signs

* Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, December 20th,
1907.
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as explained bý a fracture or a separation of the epiphysis, or attri-
buted. them ·to a sarcoma or osteomyelitis, for which operations have
been undertaken. While the neurologist may be appealed to for a
diagnosis of somue cases, such as simulate neuritis or polio-myelitis, the
aid of the ophthahnologist is souglit particularly in those cases where
the signs suggest a retrobulbar tumour or osteo-sarcona of the "orbit.

From the cases about to be described one may sec how, the eye
symptoms dominated the picture; at all events the, signs :about
the orbit compelled the advice of the specialist. It was after" the late
Dr. Buller felt satisfied that lie could not explain the symptoms ',and
signs present in one of his patients from the standpoint of ophtha;-
mology that he requested me to sec the child and to report upon his
condition. Upon the examination then made our first case report is
founded.

Case I.-A full term male child, eleven inonths old. was admitted
to the eye department December 21st. 1903: In looking into his
history we found that it had been found necessary to feed hini artifi-
cially from bis birth, and, as there was difficultv in finding à food
that would agree, various changes wer made. Molified milk, sterilized
milk, Nestlé, Mellin, Allenbu'ry and Wanpole's foods were among those
in requisition.. The child at six months of age was very poorly nour-
ished. At eight months a purplish discolouration with swelling ap-
peared on the gums of the upper and lower jaws. It 'vas at this time
that bis mother said he cut his first tooth. The gums did not bleed,
except on one occasion, wien they had been injured. The patient was
vcry fretful, often crying as if in pain. At ten months the mnother first
noticed that ho was much disturbed when his legs were handIed, and
about this tiine it was noticed that the ankles and thiglis were swollen,
the left more than the right. The swelling about the eye appeared
about the same time, and, according to the mother, came on suddenly,
vith protrusion of the ball'and duskiness of the upper lid. The arms

were also swollen and purpuric spots were described apon the skin of
both upper and lower extremities. The urine had been smoky for a
week before the date of admission.

When admitted, the patient was found to present the appearances
of profound anmia and poor nutrition. - The left eye was conspicu-
ously prominent. There were swellings over the long bones, more
marked towards the extremities. There was oedema, pitting on pres-
sure. Manipulation of the limbs and pressure upon the swollen areas
induced pain. Beading was seen bilaterally at the costo-chondral june-
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tion. The temperature was 99.6, the. pulse 168. Examination of
the blood confirmed tbe impression of the profound anoemia.

Erythrocytes.. .................... 1,380,000
Leucocytes. .................. 15,600
lTgb. ...................... 16 per cent.

The urine contained a trace of albumen, a few red blood cells, but
no casts. It was clear that the condition was one of infantile scurvy,.
and that the terminal stage was already reached. The patient died
on the following day.

The autopsy findings were of special interest, and, as' far as I can
ascertain, this examination was the first of the kind made in. Montreal.
I am indebted to Dr. Adami for an account of his findings, which are
here summarized.

Tn the soft parts. there was found but little to detain one. The
lungs and heart, the pleura and pericardium, the peritoneurn and
meninges were frce from signs of hoemorrhage. . The spleen-was slightly
cnlarged : the liver fattv, the kidneys congested, and, on microscopic
examination. the secreting cells of the convoluted tubules presented a
well narked cloudiness. in the soft palate a small extravasation of
blood was discovered, while the gums of the upper jaw were swollen
and reddened. The chief interest, however, in such cases centres in
the condition of the boncs and periosteum. In the left orbit a large
blood clot was found beneath the periosteum, displacing the eye down-
wards and forwards. On cutting through this clot centrally, it was
pale, while peripherally of a blue-black, apparently due toa compara-
tivelv recent h2emorrhage. , The heads of the ribs were deeply congested
and reddened, macroscopically. Upon cutting into the swelling of
the right thigli, the tissues were moist and oedematous and an exten-
sive superiosteal hæemorrhage was found,. stripping off the greater part
of the periosteun. levving the bone rough beneath. In the joint itself
only a few drops of clear fluid were found. " The epiphyseal cartilages
were thick, the line of ossification showed as a thin blue line, but
there appeared to be no excessive congestion in the neighbourhood.
From the knee to the ankle the periosteum was lifted from its place
both anteriorly and posteriorly by a recent blood clot." This descrip-
tion applies to the left leg as well, only the signs were, if possible,
more widespread and pronounced. (We regret that the fire. in the
Medical Building robbed us of this rather unique 'specimen afforded by
the left leg.)

Some portions of the ribs were preserved in the Royal Victoria Hos-
pital, and the findings, microscopically, which I have made out with
Dr. Rlotz,. are as follows:
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In a longitudinal section' of a rib at the chondrocostal junction one
observed that there was a considerable irregularity in the arrangement
of rows of cells at the area of normal bone formation; the marrow
substance and cartilage passed rather abruptly the one into the other;
the marrow vas not rich in cells, but rather fibrous and apparently
wasted; there were hoemorrhagic areas, both in the bone marrow and
beneath the periosteum, which was separated fron the bone. A speci-
men taken from the lower end of the right feinur showed, microscopie-
ally, this rather abrupt transition from eartilage to bone marrow.

At the autopsy, then, this case showed the characteristic extensive sib-
periosteal hSmorrhages in orbit, femur, tibia and ribs; and, microscopic-
ally, the irregnlarity of bone formation at the line of calcification-the
newest part of the diaphysis-the close proximity of cartilage and mar-
row, the lack of lyniph in the marrow, or rather a fibrous' bone marrow
(göfrust-mark), and areas of hæmorrhage into the marrow both' old
and recent, while here and there beneath the periosteum of the .rib,,
discoverable only by the microscope, small areas 'of blood extravasation
could be made out.

Our second case was also found in the eye department, 'when Dr.
Stirling made a request similar to that of Dr. Buller, concerning a
case recently recommended to his service.

Case II.-On September 18th, 1907, a little girl of eleven months
was recommended to the Royal Victoria Hospital for "protrusion of the
right eye."

The mother stated that at seven months of age, the patient suffered
an attack of diarrhea and voniting, reducing lier considerably. Three
weeks before coming into the hospital she had a "croupy' "'attaek fol-
Jowed by a cough. For two months the child's lower extremities were
sore. She cried when noved or when bathed, but iwhen' undisturbed
she lay very quietly, for the most part, on her right side. Two weeks
before coning into the hospital her mother said that her right eyelid
became suddenly swollen, and that under cold compresses the swelling
disappeared only to appear again, however, on the daà before admission,
more narked than before.

The child had never nursed. Cow's mnilk, modified cow's milk,
Allenbury's food and malted milk had been used, while for' eighit n onths
Eskay's albuminous food had been the chief nourisluient.

When admitted the temperature was 100.3, 'he pulse. 126, an teli
respirations 26. Pallor was marked. The riglit' eye was displaced
downwards and forvards,.the upper lid being discoloured and swollen
to four times its normal size. The cornea was clear and the fundus
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normal. Over the body there was a reddish papular eruption, most
marked in the face. "On inspection of thie patieùit it was-seen that she

preferred the right lateral decubitus, with her left thigh sonewhat

flexed. Any attempt to change ber from' this position provoked a cry.
There was iarked asymmetry over the thighs, the left being much
larger, especially about the upper part, while swelling was noticed as

well just above the knees. The swollen areas were tense and hard and

tender. The upper extremities were but little aflected. The incisors

were already through. The gunis were somewhat swollen and beyond
a slight hyperamia, apparently anticipating the eruption of other teeth,
nothing unusual was noted. An examination of, the blood confirmed.
lhe suspicion of a profound anrmia.

ýErythrocytes. . 2,870.000
Leucocytes............. .. 13,600
Ugb.. ....... 6 percent.

In coloured specimen, polychromatophilia and numerous nucleate
red cells were found, while a differential count of 541 white cells gave
the following result:-

Smnall lymphocytes 37 per cent
Large lymphocytes...' .. .. .

Polymorphoniclear.'. . 5 "
Transitional. . 1 "
Eosinophile. . .5

Prom the condition found on examinatioi, particularly when one
considered the feeding of this patient, no diagnosis was so reasonable
as. that- of infantile scurvy.

A change of diet was magical in the results. The swelling disap-
peared, the face regained its normal appearance, and in a few days
(four or five) manipulation of the limbs was free and painless, and
the cry of distress was no longer heard.

The pathology of infantile scurvy, or at any rate the history of the
developinent of our knowledge of this disease, is' written in the names
under which the condition has been' described. For instance, Möller's
cases of " acute scurvy " described in 1859 are ncew believed to have
been the same as infantile scurvy. To such cases in England, the
tsrm "homorrhagic periostitis," or "periosteal cachexia" was applied.
The paper by Cheadle in 1878 on " Three cases of Scurvy suprevening
on Rickets in Young Children," and, especially Barlow's communication
in 1883, " On cases described as Acute Rickets, which are probably a

121
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combination of Scurvy and Rickets, the Scurvy being an essential and
the Rickets a variable eliement," expressed another point of view, and
the term "scurvy-rickets" was for a time synonymous with Barlow's
disease. From the two descriptions of the same condition expressing
sonewhat different views, the naine Mföller-Barlow's disease came into
use in Gerinany. Now that a more general agreement concerning the
essential points in the anatomy of the disease has, been reached' and
the relalion which it bears to scurvy seems as firmly established as the
difference existing between Barlo6's disease and rickets is clëar, Fraen-
kel urges that the above name, common in Europe, be dropped and
infantile scurvy be adopted. Looser argues from the point of vier of
the cause, the course, .and the cure, that this disease is identical with'
scurvv in the adult. all the differences in clinical history and. morbid
aratomy finding readyexplanation in the difference in the ages of the
subjects.

Senator says that the essence of the disease consists in the pro-
found anoemia present, and this synptom, lie argues, is a result of the
marrow changes. In a more recent communication by Looser one
finds the following line of argument: .All the pathologie changes
observed in this lisease (those already méntioned) may find their .ex-
planation in the homorrhages which occur. The anSmia, due to
hSmorrhage; the bone changes attributable to the same cause, includ-
ing the fibrous or. thready marrow; the atrophy of the cancellous tissue
and the fractures of epiphyseal separations.

Schnorl is practically at one with Looser regarding what may be
considered as the characteristic anatomical changes, but his interpreta-.
tion is different. After a very careful study of miuch material, both
from the hunan subject and from animal experiments, he comes .to a
conclusion which may be expressed in the following teris :- The frnd-
ings in Barlow's disease are homorrhages, the change of bone marrow
into a tissue, poor in lymph -cells and -blooi vessels. (lymuph mark
changed to Gërust-mark) and atrophy of bonesubstance These are
co-ordinated and must be dependent upon one and the sanme condition
which affects the bone vessels, the specilic or speciàl bone, oells aud the
bone forming cells. .'What ".forn of evil" this is which brings about
these changes in the present state of our knowledge one cannot say,-
mnost likely, however, one identical with scurvy.

The Diagnosis.-We .'egan by quoting authorities. to show that a
literary knowledge of this disease was not sufficient to enable one to, make
a diagnosis. The saine rmay apply, however, to ahnost any disease,
and one should be more than ever awake to disèease in its early stages
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if the best- would be done for orïe-s patients. While one knows that
a higb percentage 'of infants, artificially fed, do not become scorbutic,,
one' knows, on:the other-hand, tliat 'itis rare, indeed, to find a nursing
child having such.' symptoms- althougli a few such cases are reported
on good 'authority. The feeding then is most important diagnostically..
Again. it is well to remembeir that signs of this disease do not côie
on suddenly It is true that in one of our cases the mother main-
tained that' the eye swelling 'came suddenly; otiers have reported
such observations. -A fit. of crying. or coughing may' readily bring into
evidence what was' already' partly developed, yet unobserved. Anotier
feature is that the temperature is uxnusually low, or but slightly elevated,
while a. purpurie eruption is rare and even when present not usually
weil marked. The anoemia.is usually profound when the ,swellings
are advanced for this means -great loss of blood if. nothing more.

The two cases reported il tliis paper affoid us striking exniimles of
this disease. The etiology' sd, common was altogether favourable for
the development of the signs 'ànd symptoms.. It is though that;cases
of infantile scurvy are- rare. We, are convinced that such 'cases as these
-are rare, but it is not -at all likely, considering the great numbèérof'
'children who are artificially fed. frn whose' diet'fresh:constituents "
are excluded,.that, early "'or ouly partially developed cases are more
frequent than .would appear from cases reporited.

It is now soine years since Dr. Gee pointéd out that hamaturiaoc-
curred in' infantile scirvy. More iecently however it has ben a rat
ing more attention and ieveral writrs' on. both. sides of the oêean.have
remarked upon homaturia as au early sign of valuë in tins disease:. ln
the Pediatric Society's report on 379 cases pubihed in 1898,only 22,
cases. were recorded as having linmatura A ery much largeri per-
centage is -reported by Stili i :a-'group. of 34 cases, where 60 per cent.
of' the patients had blood i the, urine.

In closing these iemarks on the.'diagnoss infàntileë scirvy one
would urge· that 'the ;anomeia, the' restlessuess or fretfulness 'when
handled, the presencé -of blood in the urine and' sometimes unaccountable'
blood in the motions, when taien' tgetlier or singly, should lead one
to look carefully to the food the child is:taking, and such signs should
make one suspicious of early scurvy.. The individual resistance May
in part' explain thé fact 'that' such cases 'do not become pronounced,
while, at the same time, it is not unlikely that the food is changed as
the child grows older in time to prevent the development of the marked
clinical features of the disease.

The study of bone lesions has been greatly aided by the X-rays, and
it is claimed by E. Frîenkel and others that the fine structural changes
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seen in the bones in infantile scurvy may be recorded by skiagraphy
and interpreted upon the plate. FrSnkel describes, as a constant find-
ing, especially in the lower extremities, both in the bones of the living·
and in preparations after death a peculiar characteristic shadow of
varying breadth in the most recent zone of'the diaphysis. This shadow
is broader in the middle or centre of the zone, and diminishes laterally.
In this place where the shadow is broad there is such a tangle of bony
tiabeculoe calcium and bone- debris, blood and blood pigment 'that the
sl-adow is broader here. Laterally these elements are not so numerous
and hence the shadow is less pronouinced and weakened. . All other
findings with these rays are claimed by Fraonkel as 'inconstant.

I our two cases we have made a study of 'skiagrams and beyond
confirming the increased density over the area, of :the clot or subperi-
osteal homorrhage ve must admit we are unable to 'coifrirm the· rather
enthisiastic observations of Froenkel on the. use (diagnostic) of X-rays
in thi's disease. We are not unmindful, however, of. the:fact that such
v:ork as this requires a most careful technique and a wide experience n
tie observation of shadows cast by the bones of a child of a few month.
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MEDICAL DEVELOPMENT AT KINGSTON.

Queen's University has, within the last few days, 'celebrated with
befitting ceremony the opening of new, laboratories in 'connexion with
tle 'Medical School. An admirable 'inaugural address was delivered by
Professor Barker of Johns Hopkins, and 'representatives from McGill,
Professors Wesley Mills and, Adami, from Toronto, Dean Recve ani'
Professor Macalluîn, took part 'in the celebrations. 'The occasion was
of interest, not merely as narking' a distinct advance in the develop-
ment of the Kingston Medical School-an advance' which Montreal
cannot but cordially áppreciate--but also as marking a" new cra in the
relationship between the provincial government of' Ontario and the'
University.

.For many years past, through the activity more particularly of Dr.
W. T. Connell, Professor of Pathology, andDr. Knight, Professor of
Bïology and Physiology, the University has performed public services
of no -mean order in Eastern Ontario.'. Professoi Knight espeèiIlly
has' made a' long, and most valuable study of the food of fresh
water fishes,. and the effects of -saw-dust upoi the fisli devefopinent.
Professor Connell has- been many-sided:in his .activities: in bacterial
diagnosis, the study of epidemics, and the analysis of water and foods,
and not least in connexion with the provincial dairy school, and the
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study and prevention of bacterial contamination in the cheese. industry.
Recognizing these public services the Ontario government made a grant
of $50,000 to the Medical School towards the building and.equipment
of adequate' pathological, bacteriological, and biologièal laboratories
and with a remarkable economy.the -University has succeeded in-build-
ing and furnishing a set of laboratories at,once commodious and excel-
lently adapted fo their respective purposes. The one talent'given to
ier has been used to the fullest advantage.

Queen's is to be congratulated most heartily upon gaining .this
much needed increase to its equipment, and upon the means liereby
it has achieved it. The entbusiasm that has animáted the Uivýersityr
cf late years, and the loyalty displayed by all connected with it, from
the Principal down to the youngest undergraduate is admirable. De-
spïte lack of means, and despite the non-existence of wealthy alumni
er benefactors, she has managed during the last few years to add.greatly
tn her buildings-, and the way in which lier alumni" have com o hr
aid is an example to all the other Universities of the country.. They
have, however, done so 'much; that the Medical School could- not look
te. them for -aid. Under these circumstances there is a certain poetic
justice in the public'services of the staff becomiug recognized and turned
to the advantage of the sehool. With such a spirit we cannot be sur-
prised that the University is -able to increase the number of lier students,
and to hold her own manfully against her wealthier Ontario rival, abun-
dantly maintained as that is by provincial funds. With such a 'spirit
as she now exhibits, and with sound ideals of University life, no one
interested in education 'can but wish Queen's 'continued prosperity,
and' recognize the useful part played by ber. As a Medical Schbol ye
must- regret that tle hospital fadilities are disproportionate. As at'
Ann Arbor the deficiency in clinicàal material must be made up to son.à
extent by more thorough grounding in the ancillary branches of the
course, and notably in the laboratories. It ishere that the new building
essumes so high an importance for Queen's.

DR. E. P. LACHAPELLE AND' LAVAL UNIVERSITY.

We cordially congratulate our colleagues of the Medical Faculty of
Laval University, Montreal, uon the .wisdo tlnhey have sho n and
the honour fhey have done .themselves, in appointing Dr.. E.P. Lacha
pelle as Dean, in succession to Dr. Rottot who has resigned the post
worthily held, if we mistake not ever sine foundation of, the school
No medical man of our generation in this Province has devoted himself
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so disinterestedly, for so long a period, or. in so many different diree-
tions to the' promotion of the health and well-being of his fellows as
has Dr. Lachapelle. We say this 'freely despite thé fact that we have
not always been at one with him in matters of policy. To him more
than- to any other is duc the 'establishment of the Provincial Board 'of
Health, over which he has presided for now close upon tventy years,
vith steady increase' in the power and efficiency of the institution; . to
his energy Notre Dame Hospital oves its existence. and its expansion

nd. to him 'very largely is due the development of the technical train

ing of the nurses, religious as.,well as lay, for the French .portion of
our commiity. Coming 'to matters more inmediately related to pro-
fessional life, for many years lie presided with distinction over the Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons of the Province.· This is a record of
piblic work difficult to amatch, a record that assures Laval that its nëv
Dean will, with his ripe experience, devote himself loyally aid ccesa-
fully to the promotion of the best interests of its medical school.,'

RETIREMENT OF DR. ROTTOT.
Dr. Jean Philippe Rottot, who has just retired from the position of

dean of the medical faculty of the University of Laval, has had a long
?nd distinguished. career. . 'It is with great regret that the governing
body of the University part with his services. Although Dr. Rottot vas
ene of the leading French practitioners for many. years, he always de-
voted a great part of his time to patriotic enterprises. He was one of
theè'most prominent figures in the wards of Notre Dame Hospital; and,
ûlthough refusing all public positions in the gift of his fellow-citizens,
was a close follewer of all political events touching the well-being of
Canada. Dr. Rottot was born at l'Assomption in the year 1825, and
received bis degree from' the College of Medicine and Su gery- of the
Province of Quebec in the year 1847.

Few men have had a more distinguished career in their profeàsión
than Dr. Rottot, and few have brouglit more lionour than he upon their
race' and nationality.

THE UNIVERSITY CLUB.
Montreal will have its university club in operation by the first of May,

when the organizationi will have passed ,from theory into fact. For
twenty years there has been discussion., Now there is a club, and the
reproach is removed that there was no place where all university men
could meet together. A sufficient number of members has joined the
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club to ensure its success. 'Sixteen universities are represented in the
inembership, biit less than one quarter of the university men in Mont-
real have signified their adherence. The -University Club' will only
fulfil its complete function when the names of nearly all eligible mem-
bers are found on its roll and the menbers theinselves within its rooms.
With the pressure of work many men in the universities are strangers
to each other and even members of the same faculty too infrequently
meet together. This is especially true of members of the nedical faculty
and profession. They may now meet upon coummon ground and it is
an obligation upon all to seek membership in the club.

The students of the University of Pennsylvania Medical School have
formed an organization the purpose of which is to acquaint the under-
graduates with the workings of the American Medical Association,. after
which it is very closely modeled. The various student societies take
the place of the State organizations and elect members to a House of
Delegates which transacts all the business of the association.-· An annual'
meeting is held at which papers are read by chosen meinbers thus en.
couraging original research and a scientific spirit. The organization
is named The Undergracuate Medical Association of the University of
Pennsylvania and already has over two hundred and fifty members.

iuill's difßculties with regard to the epidemic of typhoid which is

prevalent there, appear to be far from settled. The inatter is gen-
erally considered fairlv serious. As the authorities say that the water
is pure enough when it enters the pipes, it is inferred that the danger
'Inust arise somuewhere along the lines of water services. The Hull
Waterworks Committee have muade careful e forts to cean out the water
mains, but the results have not been entirely satisfactory. One phy-
sician reports twenty-three cases in his practice.

The Cominittee of Management of. the Western General Hospital
innounce that their new building is now completed and ready to re

.ceive patients, public and private. The building is fireproof and ex-
cellently equipped and contains a large number of private wards.: -Any
Iphysician, whether on the 'staff' of the hospital or not, may attend his
own patients in the private wards.



TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.

According to a report in the Toronto World of January 16th, 1908,
the list of appointments to the Toronto Generai Hospital staff has been
completed and the recommendations presented to the Board have been
adopted. A committee has been at work upon the subject for several
months and the Hospital has adopted the report in its entirety. . Fol-,
lowing is a list of the names of the members of the staff:- .

Surgery-Service in charge of Dr. A. Bingham-Senior. assistant,
Dr. Chas. Shuttleworth; clinical assistants, Drs.- Walter Scott. and
Arthur B. Wright.

Service in charge of Dr. Alex. Primrose-Senior assistant, Dr. F.
N. G. Starr; clinical assistants, Drs. Stanley Ryerson and S. Westman.

It is recommended that Dr. Clarence L. Starr be given the standing
of senior assistant and attached to Dr. Primrose's service for the pur-
pose of being available as an assistant for I. H. Cameron, the senior
professor in surgery in the University of Toronto.

Service in charge of Dr. Herbert A.' Bruce-Senior assistant,-. Dr
W. J. O. Malloch; clinical assistants, Drs. Warner Jones, John Mac-
Callum and A. A. Beatty.

Medicine-Service in charge of Dr. Alex. MrcPhedran-Senior assis-
int, Dr. Andrew R. Gordon; clinical assistant, Dr. Wm. Golile.

Ii charge of tuberculosis clinie, under Dr. McPhedran's service, Dr.
I-[arold C. Parsons.

Service in charge of Dr. W. P. Caven-First senior assistant, Dr.
John Fotheringhan; second senior assistant, Dr. W. B. Thistle; lin-'
ical assistants,- Drs. E. C. Burson'and Joseph S. Graham.

In charge of the department for the treatment of functional neuroses.
under Dr. Caven's service, Dr. D. Campbell Meyers.

Service in charge of Dr.- Gr'ahan Chainbers-Senior assistant, Dr.
E. D. iRudolf; clinical assistants;' Drs. Goldwin, Howland and G. W.
Ross; clinical assistant in dermatology, Dr. D. King Smith.

Gynocology-Service in 'charge of Dr. Jas. F. W. Ross-Senior
assistant, Dr. Frederick. Marlow; clinical assistants, Drs. W. B. 'Hen-
dry, A. C. -Hendrick, Ida E. Lynd and Helen MacMurchy.

Obstetrics-Service in charge of. Dr. Kenneth McIlwraith-Senior.
assistañt, Dr. Frederick: Fenton; clinical assistant, Dr. J. A. Kinnear.

Eye Department-Service in charge of Dr. R. A. Reeve-Senior
assistants (of equal rank), Drs. Chas. Trow, J. M. MacCallum -and
D. W. Maclennan; clinical assistants, Drs. Colin' Campbell and -W. H.
Lowry.

Ear, Nose and· Throat Department-Se vice in charge of Dr. Geo.
McDonagh; senior assistants (of equal rank), Drs. D. G. Wishart;
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Geoffrey Boyd and P., Goldsmith; clinical assistants, Drs., C. Mon
Stewart and G. Royce.'

Department of Anostletics-Dr. Samuel Johnston in charge; As-
sistant, Dr. Duncan Anderson. -

Electrical Departmen-t-Dr. Chas. R Dickson in charge; assistant,
Dr. George Balmer.

The committee also recommended that 'all appointments lower than
that of senior assistant should be probationary and subject to special
review before the annual appointments are made; and that in observ-
ance of the provisions of the Burnside trust agreement, Drs. J. A.
Temple and F. M. Grasett be appointed life ineinbers of the active staff
without service.

The committee recommended that the following be added to the
consulting staff. Medicine-Drs. John L. Davison, T. F. McIfahon,
W. H. B. Aikins, Allan Baines and John Caven. Surgery-Drs. Luke
Teskey, R. B Nevitt and N. A. Powell. Obstetrics-Dr. Adam H.
Wright. Eye and Ear Department-Drs. G. Sterling Ryerson and G.
I. Burnham.

The comittee recorded its appreciation of the excellent chàracter of
the service rendered by the staff past and present.

a'te2ixs andi R, tiais of ofs

T-E TREATMENT OF FRAcTuREs; WITHt NOTES _UPoN A FEw. ComMON
DiSLOCATIONS. By CHAuLEs LocKE SCUDDER, M.D., Surgeon to
the Massachusetts General Hospital, Lecturer in the Harvard
University Medical School. Sixth Editi-on, thoroughly revised
and enlarged, with 856 'illustrations. Philadelphia and London:
W. B. Saunders- Company, 1907. Canada Agents: J. A. Carveth
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

This work is becoining more and more a standard authority on frac-
tures. The need of the Sixth Eition two years after the appearance
of the Fifth is evidence of its popularity and general usefulness. It
docs not go as fully info the pathology of fractures, it does not discuss
as fully the details of the displacements of fragments, the injuries
to hie soft tissues, to the nerves and to the blood vessels as does Hoffa
in Frakturen Und Luxationen, or Bardenheuer in Die AlIgeineine Lehre
Von Den Frakturen Und Luxationen.

As stated in the preface, the original purpose of the book has' been
the presentation in concise and illustrated form of efficient -methods
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of treating the common fractures of bone. This purpose lias been kept:
constantly in mind, and has been carried out -with great ability and
clearness. The book is essentially practical and is 'a lucid and safe
guide in the treatment of fractures.

The wisdom of operating upon certain fractures. is, considered at
some length in this edition. And while the advantages are made clear,
the dangers of undertaking this method of treatment, particularly vhen,
joints are involved, as in fractures of the olecranon and patella are
duly emphasized. The danger to life and limb is fairly stated, and
ii the author's opinion, it "should be undertaken only by surgeons of
exceptional judgment and great skill who have at hand.skilled assistants,
and who can work under the most rigid aseptie conditions."

Those of us familiar with the unpublished history of these operations'
will be fully in accord with these views. New illustrations and new
X-Ray pictures have been added.' Especial attention lias been directed
to obstetrical fractures of the newborn, to fractures of the zygoma, of the
malar bone, of the superior maxilla, of the head 'and neck of the radius,
of the neck of the femur, and the carpal scaphoid; to unreduced dis-
locations of the elbow, to acromioclavicular dislocations, to pathological
fractures, to old fractures of the radius and to Volkmann's contracture.

HUMAN ANATOMY; INCLUDING STRUCTURE AND DEVELOPMENT AND
PRACTICAL CoNSIDERATIoNs. Edited by GEoRGE A. PIERsoL.
The J. B. Lippincott Company, New York, 1907.

This huge volume is the work of four professors of anatomy in
American schools: Dwight of Harvard, McMurrich of the University
of Michigan (now of Toronto), Hamann of the Western Reserve Uni-
versity, and Piersol of Pennsylvania. These hai é written on structure
and development, whilst J. W. White, Professo-r of Surgery in Penn-
sylvania University, lias dealt with the "Pura'tical Considerations.»
We must say that the including of applied anatony in a general text-
book of systemic anatomy, although useful to the general practitioner,
increases the burthen (already too heavy) of the student. A separate
work in this subject is much preferable. Also histology, which is now
usually taught outside the chair of anatomy by a specialist should be
treated of in a separate. text-book. Ordinary systemie anatomy is a
sufficiently extensive subject for one book, and when others are added
the work, as well as the subject, becomes unwieldy. The weight of
the book alone would discourage a student, let alone the enormous scope
of its contents. The book is well and clearly written, and magnificently
illustrated. Most of the illustrations are original, though 'occasionally

10
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an old, familiar friend is met with. Many of the illustrations are in
colours. We are glad to see that the terns in use. by -English speaking
anatomists and surgeons have been for the, most part, retained, thé
new nonenclature of Ihe 'Basle Congress appearing in special type re-
served for that purpose. ie should advise, in case all thé extraneous
inatter is retained, that the book be divided into sections as in Quain's
or Muir's anatomies; for at present such a huge book will alarm stu-
dents and doter them from the study of anatomy. There are no less
than 2088 pages excluding 20 pages of introductioù and contents. The
illustrations everywhere are good, but especially illuminating in the
sections of osteology and arthrology. The illustrations of the lymphatic
system are also good and numerous. The text througbout is goôd.
though in soine parts rather too diffuse. The work is, well. printed
and put out in the usually good style 'of the publishers.

F. J. S.
A TEXTBOor OF P-IYSIOLOGY. By ISAAC OTT, A.M., M.D., Professor

of iPhysiology- in' the Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia.'
• Second. Edition revised and enlarged; 393 half-tone and other

engravings, many in colours. F. A. Davis Company,· publishers
1907.

When the first edition of this work appeared it 'was reviéwed in these
columns and a favourable opinion- of it expressed. .The present edition
represents a much improved book. It has. been enlarged by the addi
tion of 240 pages,- mostly new matter. Some of the chapters haYe
been practically re-written, others greatly changed, and all subjected
to revision. The form in whic.h the material ·has been casi is ône that,
will appeal to readers' and make the work of flie- student lighter-no
sais4ll matter considering how much the medical student is expected.
to master these days. But at the same time ône has only to look into
a work of this kind to learn how much casier is the road"to k nowledge
now than even ten years ago. If the student did little more after he
had mastered the bare elements of physiology.than look into this work
with its teeming illustrations drawn from every source-if he faith-
fully studied these he nust have a great help in acquiring that power
to form m:ental pictures of organs, conditions and processes so valuable
to every medical man; for the doctor cannot carry the laboratory
around with him, and if' it has not helped him in the mental process
here alluded to its value -bas been but small, however fine the "trac-
ings" le may have obtained, or however expert he may be in handling
mechanical appliances. 'If Professor Ott's work served no other pur-
pose than to furnish such a magnificent treasure-house of illustrations
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it would bu a va:isable addition to .any library. he author las taken
great pains to brig '- his work up to date in every respect.

W. M.
PRACTICE OF MEDICIf-.- J. M. FRENCHI. Third edition, 1907., Wood

Co., New York.

The success of this text-book can be judged from the fact that, since
ifs' first appearance in 1903, two additional editions have been necessary.
The présent edition is increased more than one half in size by new
matter introduced. It is profusely illustrated by plates and drawings,
some of which.are.original,' but the majority of them are borrowed from
other well-known sources. The style is good and the text reads easily.
The author has had .an experience of nearly twenty-five years as an
instructor,-and shouldbe in a position to present a concise and attrac-
tive wdrk for the practitioner and medical student.

Part I is' devoted to the Principles of Medicine, under which such
subjets as fever, -inflammation, infection and immunity are briefly
discussed. The sections on' the Infectious Diseases, those due to animal

parasites, and the Diseases of the Nervous System have been almost
wholly iewritten, we are told. 'A more modern classification and no-
menclature of animal parasites has been adopted. The introduction of
the metrie systein of weight, measure, and temperature, with their
equivalents in' the English system, is worthy of imitation.

The article on Typhoid Fever is open to the criticism of many, from
the fact that the autlhor recommends the -use of calomel in small doses
.t the onset of the 'disease, "for its antiseptic effect on the intestine.",

He also recommends.salol for the same purpose. Another questionable
statement is: "If the fall of temperature' after a cold bath during.the
first week, is more than'2.5°F., the disease should not generally be pro-
r ounced 'typhoid, fever.' A special article is :devoted to paratyphoid
fever. - 'The' fresh ýair" treatment for lobar pneumonia is strongly
advocated., The bacillus of Afanassieff is accepted as. thè probable cause
of Pertussis. 'The weakest sections are those. on the'. diseases of the
Blood and Nervous System. The'last few pages are devoted to a very
clementary description of the examination of.the blood, sputum, faoces
and gastric contents. C. P. H.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE FIFTH' ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF' STATE AND
TERRITORIAL HEALTH OFFIcEs. The United States Public Health

and Marine Hospital Service,'. Washington, 1907.'
These transaction published by the authority of the Surgeon-General

are a fresh indication' of the increased attention, which is given officially
in the -United States to matters of public health. The subjects dis-
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cussed were: The sanitary supervision of milk supplies; the geogra-
phical distribution of malaria, and carriers of bacilli.

A TExT-Boox: oF THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. By. JAMES M., ANDERS,
M.D., Professor of Theory and Practice of Medicine and of Clin-
ical Medicine. Medico-Chirurgical College, Philadelphia. Eighth
Revised Edition. Octavo of 1317. pagez, iiiustrated. Philadel-
phia and London: 'W. B. Saunders Company, 1907. Cloth, $5.50
net; Half Morocco, $7.00 net. Canadian Agents: J. A. Carveth
& Co.

Th-e seventh edition of this work has been out but two years; the
iFsue of the eighth following so promptly upon the seventh, indicates
that the book is popular. A certain rearrangement of the Animal
Parasitie Diseases appears, and one or two new articles are added. The
present reviewer questions the advisability of the term 'Abortive Pneu-
monia, which has been soiled by much ignoble use, and questions still
more the existence of the disease; and the paragraph added. in this
edition upon Chronic Appendicitis without preceding acute attacks.
Ieads to the conclusion that whatever disease or group of diseases is

here described, the appendix lias little or no share in their causation,
and appendicitis is scarcely the term under which it should be de-
scribed. This paragraph contains so many doubtful statements, such
as this, that influenza may cause appendicitis, that its omission will
not harm the next edition which may be' confidently expected to be
issued.

THiE Toxîxs AND VENoMS AND THEUIR ANTIBoDIEs. By Eir. PozzI-
EscoT. Translated by A. I. Cohn. Johi Wiley and Sons, New
York. Price, $1.00.

This is a liandy little book of one hundred pages, giving very briefly
the essential characters of the various toxins of cellular origin. The
r.nthor lias collated the main facts froin many experimental studies.

In the first portion of the book a general oversiglit is given of the
elkaloidal and bacterial toxins and the antibodies which are developed
in the living organism. The various theories are briefly dealt with andi
a very good general review is obtained of what may be considered an
extremely complex subject. In the latter half of the book various toxins

and venoms are discussed as far as our knowledge to-day permits. The
simpler experiments are also given.

This book can be recommended to those who have not the opportunity
cf becominig imore familiar with the subject in the laboratory, but who
are, nevertheless, desirous of keeping abreast with the progress made
in the study of immunity.
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BLOOD STAINS, THEIR -DETECTION AND DETERMINATION. By. ÀJoi
W. D. SUTHERLAND, of .Hi Majesty's Indian Medical Service
Baillière, Tindall and Cox, London. Canadian Agents'
Carveth & Co.

This book is dated September, 1907. It is new in other respects'
also. The question of blood-stains has-not heretofore been so adequately
treated. All methods which are of value for detecting blood and for
e etermining its origin are fully described. The sections which deal
with precipitins are of especial value. The book is full of interest.
Cases are cited and incidents are recorded, which mnake the reading a
pleasure. "Sutherland on Blood-Stains " is likely to become an au-
thority.

CoSMETIC SURGERY. By CILARLES C. MILLER, M.D. Oak Printing
Company, 9 Wendell Street, Chicago.

A "foreword" is the sign of a silly book. Dr. Miller's Cosmetic
Surgery is no exception, but fortunately the book is small. There are
some new- expressions in it, which collectors of abnormalities might like
to have.' Two are "l featural surgery " and " elective surgery." . One
chapter is devoted to "the formation of the dimple." In view of the
large number of silly people in the world who demand " elective sur-
gery." Charles 0. Miller may not be so silly as his book would indicate.

TRANSACTIONS OP THE CoNGRESS OP AMERICAN. PHYSICIANS AND
SURGEoNS. Seventh Triennial Session, held ai Washington, May,
1907. Published by, the 'Congress, New Haven, 1907.

The volume opens vith Osler's address on " the evolution' of the idea
of experiment' in medicine." Dr. Barker follows with a paper on
"'neurological and psychiatrie neuroses." Dr. Stengel describes
"chemical and biological methods in diagnosis." Other cóliribiitors
are Drs. Cabot, Bulmer, Musser, Stockton, Mayo, Munro, Jacobi, and.
Janeway. These names indicate the importance of the book.
INTERNATIONAL CLINICS. A quarterly of illustrated clinical lectures

and especially prepared original articles, edited by W.. T. LONG-
COPE, M.D., Philadelphia. Vol. IV., Seventeenth Series, 1907.
J. B. Lippincott Company, Philadelphia and London.

This volume of Clinies is one of the best of the series which we have
had the privilege of exanining in the past five years. It contains over
300 pages of freshly prepared material by- more than thirty.' authors
with nearly a hundred plates, tracings and figures. We note an-article
by- McPhedran, of Toronto, on " The urgency of early diagnosis of
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concer of the stomachl, and a refereûce to Morrow's work on negative
venous pulse. The book has a usefulness which no physician can afford
to disregard.

MEDICAL DIAGNOsIs. By CI-ARLE As D N GREENE, M.D. Second
Edition revised. 7 coloured plates and 241 illustrations. P. Blakis-
ton's Son and Company, Philadelphia. $3.50 met.

This is a book of nearly 700 pages with 250 illustrations; yet it is
easy to the hand and eye-thin paper Iimply bound, with side headings.
The edition is the second. The first was issued only seven months ago
It is' a most generally useful book, direct in statement, 'logical in ar-
rangoment, not a compend.

WESTE11N HOSPITAL.
The annual meeting or the corporation and governors of the Western

Blospital was held on Tuesday, January 21st, 1908. Mr. Peter Lyall,
the president, occupied the clir. The f(llowing officers were clected:

Hon. Presidents.--Messrs. C. P. Smith and R. Hersey. President-
Mr. Peter Lyall. First vice-president-MIr. Robert Bickerdike, M.P.
Second vice-president--Mr. B. A. Boas. Treasurer--Mr. I. A. IHodg-
son. Secretary-I)r. George T. Ross.

Coinmittee of management-Messrs. J. C. Holden, P. W. Trcnholme,
T. J. Rutherford, Thomas Gilday, J. T. McCall, John Murphy Dr.
Perrigo, J. Pitblado, C. W'. Davis, Henry Birks, Milton Hersey, Pr:
Hackett and W. J. King.

The medical board was re-elected.
Dr. George Ross, the secreLary, submitted his report. Only sïx of

the fort.y-Lwo original chartered ineibers had su'rvived to sec how the
work begun thirty-five years ago had prospered. During the year the
old hospital had been converted into a nurses' home and the new build-
ing was einpleted and opened to the public. The nunber of patients
had increased by one hundred over the previous year, and outdoor con-
sultations by ffve hundred, despite the fact that the active medical and
surgical work was in abeyance during. several months of the year.

As the average cost per day was $1.46 ,for each patient, and as the
cost of supplies had increased it had, been found necessary to slightly
increase the charge for private patients. Dr. Ross dwelt strongly upon
the fact that increased efforts should be made to secure funds for the
maintenance of the hospital.
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The treasurer, Mr. B. 'A. Hodgson, said, tlfat, although the property
was very valuable it was unproductive, and. the income from the endow-
ment did not pay one-quarter of the annual interest on the $40,000
mortgage. The balance required to clear off the new', building and
furnisiings '-amounted to $62,578. The receipts for the year had been
$20,184 and the disbursements had amounted to $319 less.

Dr. F. J. Hackett, secretary of the Medical Board, stated in his re-
port'that in the indoor department there had been 772 admissions dur-
ing the year. Of these 630 were from the city, and 92 from a distance.
The .death rate- hlad been 5.9. but excluding those who had died within
forty-eight hours affer admission, the rate was reduced to 4.2. Tn the
outdoor department the consultations had numbered 6,786.

ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL.
. The 'annual meeting of the Royal Victoria Hospital was held"on
January 28th. The fourteenth annual report was presented. j

The number of patients admitted during the year was 3,398, a de-
crease of 46 from the previous year.

There were 1,994 Protestants, 1,071 Roman Catholics, 290 Hebrews
.nd 43 of other faiths; .1 656 were free patients, 1,280 publie ward

patients, paying fifty cents 'and. one dollar "per day, and 462 private
wyard patients; 2,473 were residents of Montreal, and 925 came from
districts outside of the city.

The total days 'of hospital treatment aggregated 81,902, as against
73,993 during the previous year, an increase of 7,909 days.'

The average number of days' stay in hospital per patient wsa 24.10,
as against 22.04 the previous year.

On the 1st January, 1907, there were 224 patients in the hospital
remaining from 1906, and during the year 3,404 were discharged. 'of
101om 1,897 were well, 1,002 improved, 165 not inproved, 123· not
treated, and 217 died. Remaining in hospital 31st December, 1907, 218.

Of the 217 deaths, 71 took place within 48 hours of admission.
The death rate for the year has been 6.81 per cent., or, if those dying

within 48 hours after admission be deducted, 4.58 per cent.
The highest number of patients in the 'hospital on any one day was

260 on the llth' January, and the lowest was 199 on the 20th of May;-
the highest monthly average was 245, in January; and the lowest' 209,
in April; the daily average for the year being 224, as against 203 for
the previous year, an increase of 21.

During the fourteen years that the hospital has been in existence,
36,524 patients have been admitted to the wards for treatment.



In the Out-Patient Department, the total number of patients treated
was 4,156; the number of visits of these patients aggregated 27,399:
Medical, 9,379; surgical, 8,311; eye, 3,505; nose, throat and ear, 4,758;
diseases of women, 1,446.

The aimbulance made 1,128 trips.
The income for the year was $168,381.04, while the ordinary expen-

diture amounted to $146,610.09; the balance of $21,770.95 being ap-
plled in reduction of the indebtedness incurred by the new buildings
and other additions.

The total cost per day per, patient has been $1.79.; the cost per day
of maintaining each person in the hospital--sta, servants; 'all em-
ployees and patients-being 81 cents, a decrease of 4 cents f rom the
previous year, and the daily cost of provisions for each peràon, 19%
cents, a decrease of 2 cents from the previous year.

THE ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL.
Monthly report for December, 1907 :-Patients admitted, :304; pa-

tients discharged, 306; patients died, 17; medical, 99; surgical, 122;
ephthalmological, 20; gynoecological, 31; laryngological, 32.

Outdoor department:-Medical, 750: Surgical, 619; eye and 'ear,
263; diseases of women, 85; nose and throat, 366; total, 2,083. Num-
ber of ambulance calls, 102.

Yearly report for 1907:-Patients admitted, 3i398; patients dis-
charged, 3,187; patients died, 217; medical. 1,044; surgical;, 1,328;
ophthalmological, 259; gynoecological, 433 laryngological/334. Out-
door department:-Medical, 9,379; surgical, 8,311; eye and ear, .3,505;
diseases of women, 1,446; nose -and throat, 4,683; total, 27,324. Num-
ber of ambulance calls, 1,115.

According to the report of the medical superintendent of the General
Hospital, 182 patients- were admitted to the ,wards of the hospital dur-
ing December and 181 were discharged. .There were 19 deaths, seven
of which occurred within three days of admission. The average daily
sick in -the hospital was 185, and the highest number on any. one day
was 203. Outdoor patients numbered 3,596.' The ambulance made 102
runs in response to'calls. The average number 'of visitors on visiting
days was 316. .

F. W. Goodwin, a prominent practitioner of Halifax, died on Wed-
nesday, December 2Oth. He was a native of Baie Verte, and a gradu-
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ate .of Halifax Medical -College, where'he took his degree.in 1885 n
1899 he went to England and received the 'usual qualifications. He
was on the staff- of the Halifax Medical College, where he lectured .on
therapeuties and na:teria medica. He was ast resdentf'the Halifax,

.ranch o British Medical Association and had also ben e
Secretary.

Dr. Frederick JonBadd f Peterboro, died at Nicholl's Hospital,
28th 'December. Tie~ deceased was 'for6 i1 ea dboru lucé ýer. Noi .th.u ,d 6à'é 'a .frty,-eight -years,::of :a.'ge, and *,-,was'

bon in.No nberland Cnnty.He received iseirly education at
bourg .Universit, and later on too á course in medicine a -Toronto

Univ rsiygràat ng in 188.'. H had rsided'in1'.eteboro for'the
past ten years and was considered one of itsi ost suëcessful physicians.

Dr. E.. T. isherdied at bis reidene , 12. Spadina avenue, To-
ronto, Tecember'8th atthe age of 64..He is a aduateof Victoria
University and had bëen .pradtising medicine ih oronto, fo 'fo-ty-five
years. Dr. Fisher had served 'as surgeon to the 10thRoyals in the Fenian
Raid.' '

Captain Charles Dickie "urray of the Pe maent Medical Corps,
died at the militàry hospital inHalifax on Deòember 12th Dr. Mirray
was the ion 'of: the late.Rev m. Murray, and had practised nedicine
im Halifax before, omnmng ,the army service.

Dr. Henri Larue, of Hull, died at Quebec. Be had actised medi-
cine, in. Hul for only a year. The late Dr. Larue was marriëd' to',a
daughter of Senator Gadbôut' of Beaude andc was a- son of Hon Mr
Larue of Quebec

Dr. Philip J. N. Strathy, eldest son of Mr. H S Strathy, former
general manager of the Tràders' Bank, died sudden- at his 'hone, 467
Spadina Avenue, Toronto on, hrsday, January; 2nd.

Dr. Overton of 'Exploits, Newfoundland died there on Thursday,.
January 2nd. The deceased was 'a graduate of Columbianiversity.

Dr. C. N. Stevenson, of Coatcook, died on Decemb.er 15th. He had
practised medicine there for. some twenty-five years.



Dr. Richardson, of Canmore, surgeon to the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way mines at that place, died on December 10th.

SURGERY.

UNDEl THE CHARGE OF DRS. ARMSTRONG, BARLOW, ,ARCHIBALD, AND CAMPBELL.

HEINEKE. "Rupture of the Pancreas.' Ueber Pankrasruptvren.
Archiv. Klin. Chir., 1907, 84 Bd. 4 Hf.

Since Garrè drew attention to rupture of the pancrcas a number ¿f
additional cases have been reported.. Heinekèe reports 5 of subcutaneous
injury to the pancreas, upon 4 of which lie operàted; of .these 3 were
isolated ruptures of the pancreas,.while the other 2 were complicated
by injuries to adjacent organs. In one, a 14-year-ol lad who -iad beeiï
kicked by a horse. a tear was found in the serous coat bf the liver ; the
stomach an intestines' were intact. Upon the.convexity of. the spleen
was a tear extending somewhat deep into the parenhynua* The spleen
was removed. In the tail of the pancreas was a loigitudinal tear about
c cm. deep with very little bleeding.: The wound in the pancreas was
tamponned. The patient made a good recovery.

The second case was a man 44 years of age,.who had been run over-
the wheel passing over the Jef t side of the abdomen. In this case
neither the liver nor spleen: as injuied, but a longitudinal tear vas
found in the pancreas-there was but littile bleedincr In addition there
was. found a tear in the jejunum.. Intestinal and pancreatie tears ,were
sewn. The man· died 10 hours after in collapse. At autopsy a fracture
cf the 3rd to 7thl ribs on the left side was found; also fractuire of the

relvis and left hemothorax.
Rupture of the panereas complicated by other serious injuries though

rather more common than isolated rupture is still a rare injury-
seldom observed at the operating table, and indeed infrequently found
in the autopsy room. In the Pathological Institute at'Leipsic, among
9,500 sections during seven and a half years only one case was seen.
Indeed most of the cases reportd' in literature have been observed in
the autopsy room. One might almost wonder that rupture of the pan-
creas has not been found more 'frequently in cases of traumatism to the
-1bdominal wall when one remembers its transverse and exposed posi-
tion lying directly across the bodiés of the 1st and '2nd lumbar-vertebr.
Recent experiences, however, .indicate that homorrhage from these
injuries is not great, and in many instances recovery follows the sutur-
ing and tamponning of the tear.
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That recovery may follow very severe injuries of the -pancreas is
iUustrated by the case of a man.34- years of age upon whom a mass of
ecrth had.fallen across his stomach and lower part of the chest. At
first he was breathless and, he immediately suffered from severe pain
in the region of the stomach-no vomiting. ie was taken into the
hospital 2 hours later. He then complained of severe abdominal pain-
his breathing was short-great tenderness over the lower ribs on both
-sides, particularly the right. The abdomen was distended-great ten-
derness in the epigrastic region-pulse good. The diagnosis of intra-
peritoneal injury was not clear, particularly because of the association
cf the fractured ribs. The abdominal pain increasing more and more,
and the distension becoming greater and vomiting appearing, operation
was undertaken 4 hours after the injury under chloroform narcosis.
Flood was found in the abdomen, but not in great quantity. Liver
-nd spleen were not injured. After a long searcli a longitudinal tear
was found in the gastro-hopatic omentum. Through this tear one
came upon the pancreas: the gland was found completely divided, in the
middle in front of the vertebra into 2 parts, the borders well-defined,
and not particularly crushed-the bleeding was not great,- only one:
spouting from the left half, the splenic vessels were not seen, and there
was no fat necrosis. The bleeding artery was tied, the coagula removed
and the two lialves of the pancreas were united by 6 cat-gut .sutures
passed through the whole thickness of the gland. A drain and a tam-
pon of sterile gauze were carried down the suture line. The man re-
covered and left the hospital well.

A somewhat similar case -of complete transverse rupture of the pan-
creas was observed 'in the Leipsic Clinic a few years ago. Nineteen
cases of isolated ruptures. of the pancreas .are collected. Of these 19
five were not operated upon, and all died. -0f 14 operated cases 9 re-
covered and 5 died, although one of the late Prof. Mickuliez's cases died
of lung complications '5 months later. Of the 4 others in 2 the tear
was not found and the 3rd came too·late, and was in too bad a condi-
tion for operation.' It would seeni that the prognosis in injury:of the
pancreas. i good.' .-All the cases that had been 'operated upon'iitiiedi-
etely with the -nature of the injury recognized have recovereda 'i he
prognosis is bad -when seen foi- the first time several days afte'the
injury when thesecretion of the pancreas has caused considerable alte!-
ation 'of the peritoneum

The chief complications in injury to the pancreas would seem to be
ling complications, hiemorrhage and the. escape of pancreatic secretion
into the abdominal cavity. The danger from hSmorrhag is not great
as has been already observed by Körte and Karewski. Even in com-
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plete transverse rupture. of the pancreas the hSmorrhage was not ex-

treme. Associated ruptures of the spleen and 'liver may add consider-

able to the danger. The important indications in the treatment are to

arrest homorrhage and prevent the escape of the secretion so far as'

possible. Untreated cases generally die from the 4th to the .8th day,
death being preceded by vomiting, distension of the abdomen, consti-

pation and symptoms resembling'ileus.' : If operation is undertaken at

this time, the nature of the condition will be made evident by the fat

necrosis, the injection of the peritoneum and the bloody serous exudate

present. A definite diagnosis of rupture of the pancreas is generally
impossible. In most cases one can only diagnose a perforative peri,
tonitis, which inay be from -the liver, spleen, pancreas, or. some other
viscus. The most important evidence in favour. of the pancreas is tle

site of the trauma. Often it is 'a' kick or a blow in the epigastrim.
Garrè and Körte have pointed out that sometimes in isolated rupture
cf the pancreas there are comparatively"few important symnptoms during
the first few hours. The pulse may be normal and regular-nosbock-
no vomiting, 'but after a few hours grave symptoms develop quickly.
This free interval, however, is'not constant.'-' The symptoms may de-
velop immedlately after the injury is received. There appears- to be'
only one symptom which permits of. an almost certain diagnosis of in-
jury to the pancreas, and that is, a collection' of blod in the lesser
omental sac. When the Foramen of Winslow is clôsed. and the gastro-
hepatic and gastro-phrenie omentum is not tor, as isn o nfréquently
the case, the collection of blood in the lesser sac gives rise to a tumour
in the epigastrie region. Such'a tunour rapidly developing after severe
traumatisn to the epigastrium, suggests the probability of: injury to

the pancreas.
Any part of the pancreas, of course, may be injuied but particularly

tliat part lying immediately in front of the bodies of the vertebra.
As to the cause of fat necrosis, these. cases have not thrown .mìàh

light, and the question may still be asked wheth'er the pancratice e
tion itself causes this change, or must there, bein addition orn other
-unknown agent at work? '

Among the cases of pancreatic injury at' necrosis 'has been preseit
in only ;a few. Truhart found' that among 138 case of njury to the

pancreas, including :gun-shot, and" puncture wounds fat necrosis was
present in 17. · I 121 it was absent. As Truhart sugges;s the absence

of fat necrosis in 121 cases may have been -due to the short tune .of
exposure-to the pancreatic secretion, or in-other cases, to the verf rapid

forming of adhesions walling off the secretion from the general peri-
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toneal surface. In his view, fat necrosis results from the action of
srme ferment present in the normal pancreatie secretion.

G. B. A.:

LEDUO. " The Electrical Sleep." La Presse Médicale, Feb. 27, 1907.
Translation from The Journal of Advanced Therapeutics, June
1907. Granger.

Professor Leduc designates under this name "a sleep which is ana-'
logous to the sleep from chloroform anesthesia; the subject lies motion-
less, incapable of voluntary movements, does not react to even thé most
painful stimulation, the respiratory movements, the heart action, and
the reflexes alone persisting; this state is produced by action upon the
brain of a certain forn of electrical current; it can be maintained for
several consecutive hours and it ceases instantly upon the withdrawal
of the current.'

"The current employed to produce this sleep is a special current the
result of numerous experiments made by Professor Leduc at the medical
school of Nantes, while studying the action of the various forms of elec-
trical energy on the brain, spine, and nerves. It is a continuous current
of low voltage which passes for a given time, ceases ,to pass, and again
passes, the interruptions being at regular intervals. He found the best
results were obtained with frequencies of 100 per second, and with the
current passing for 1-10.of a period; that is, the current passes for 1-1000

part of a second 100 times every second."
"The heads of the ani mals were 'shaven and an electrode covered with

several thicknesses of abso'rbent cotton :soaked in 'a warm 1 per cent.
solution of sodium chloride vwas applied well forwaids imiediately over
the eyes." The second' electrode was placed posteriorly. over the lower
end of the spine. The negative pole of' the battery was'connectad with
the head electrode. The current is turned on slowly and the state of
electrical sleep is' attàined'progressively, without.a cry, without a move-
ment on the part of the animal to indicate pain or excitement. The
sleep was similar to chlôroform anosthesia excepting for the: fact that
the reflexes were not totallyab'olished. Major surgical operations were
performed- without. producing any more- reaction than if they had been
performed 'under chloroform- anesthesia."

" Sleep 'was' produced in -th rabbit by using 6 to 8 volts, which gave
I to 2 ma. in the intermittent; this would.corréspond to 10 to 20 ma.
i anuninerru'pted òurrent. When the known necessary voltage was
turned onat once the inhibition was sudden; -the animal fell stiff upon
his side; as. a result of. the generalised contractions, the respiration was
suspended; after ten seconds the contractions' ceased and relaxation



began; after fifteen seconds respiration became rc-established, -and the
animal could be maintained 'in that condition for an indefinite period.
One rabbit was kept in this state for 8 hours and 20 ninutes'. He
survived and did not seem at al affected by this prolonged experience."

- When the experiments were terminated by suddenly withdrawing
the current the awakening was instantaneous; in the majority of cases
the animal immediately stood on its legs, looked- quietly around him
without any manifestation of pain, fear .'or fatigue. As soon as he was'
liberated he scampered around and àte with evident appetite what food
vas offered hiim."

"Tausea and vomiting were not observed and very rarely a sligit
stupor. The experiments did not appear to cause pain, the animals
made no attempt In cvade thé operators, and showed no dread of later

Mpriments."
" When, after producing the electrical sleep lie continudd to increase

the difference of potential in the circuit lie caused first an arrest of flie
respiratory movements, later, arrest of the heart action."

1 o produce respiratory inhibition in the rabbit it was necessarv. t0
use a voltage apparently higher than that required to produce sleep;'
for example, lie had to eiploy 10 volts instead of 6 which would have
been -sufficient to produce insensibility and loss of motion."

SIt would-appear that with a well regulated current the animal may,
be kept in the condition of sleep for hours together, and with very con-
siderable safety. In fact, the experiments may be repeated at intervals
provided the animai is allowed time to rest a few minutes during
the interval betveen the experiients."

" In seventy-four experinients there were seven deaths, the deathl in
each instance being due to. pushing the current beyond the voltage re-
quired to produce sleep, and increasing it .until it caused. respiratory
and cardiac failure."

"Professor Leduc concludes that there is a marked rise in the intra-
carotidian blood pressure which lasts during tlie whole tiine of the elec-
trical sleep; the tenperature is rather· below normal, the pupils are
contracted, and the state of the reflexès depends upon the position of
the anode; if this be placed on the thorax or abdomen the current does
iot pass through the spinal cord which'is, therefore, not inhiLited in
in lower pprt, and tlie reflexes which are abolished in the face an'l
upper extremities are increased in, the lower extremities; if the elec-
trode is placed on the lower part of the spine the whole cord is influ-
enced by the current and is inhibited, and the reflexes in the lower
extremities become abolished."
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Professor Leduc describes his sensations under the influence of the
current in the following -terms:--" The. sensation produced by. the
irritation 'of the superficial nerves, although disagreeable, is easily
borne; after a while it quiets down just as the sensations produced by
the continuous current, and after passing through a maximum of in-
tr.nsity, diminishes, in spite of the increase in electromotive force.
The face is red, feeble contractions of the muscles of the face, neck,
and forearms are produced, then I felt- tingling in my fingers and
hands; this 'tingling sensation extended to the toes and -feet; the in-
hibition affects first the centres as speech, then the motor centres be-
come completely inhibited, the subject is- 'unable to react against even
the most païnful "irritations;' and lie cannot communicate with thé
operators.

"The limbs, without being completely relaxed, presented no stiff-
ness. The subject complains and sighs, but this is not due to any pain
experiencèd, but seems.to "be caused by the stimulation of the laryngeal
muscles. In the experiments on myself the pulse was not altered at all,
but he. respiration seemed slightly embarrassed.

"When the maximum current had been reached I still heard as in
a dream what was being' said around me; I was fully conscious of my
imnpotency to move or to comnunicate with my colleagues; I felt the
contacts, the prickings on the forearm, but the sensations were greatly
benumbed. The most painful impression is to follow the dissociation
and gradual disappearance of the faculties; the impression is identical
with :that of nightmare where in the presence of an imminent danger
omne can neither. cry nor move. However, I could ·think sufficiently to.
profoundly regret that my colleagues did not push the current further
and' compete the inhibition. After our first experience .we began anew,
this time intending to go further; but this time again my .colleagues,
thinking. the. inhibition complete, stopped before causing complete
ir-hibition of consciousness and sensation.'

"The' electro-motive force used was 35 volts, the intensity in the in-
terrupted circuit was 4 ma. During the two consecutive séances I 'e-
niained each time twenty minutes -under the influence of the current.

"When the current is opened the awakening is immediate; 'I felt no
subsequent effect, unless it be a sensation, of well-being and of physical
vigor, and immediately:after the experimnent I 'prceeded to a meeting
which J was to address." .



OBSTETRICS.
UNDER THE CHARGE. OF DS.'' CAMERON, EVANS, AND LITTLE.

SiNCLAIR SiR. WM. : esarean section, successfully performed-for the
fourth time on the same iwoman, with remarks on the production
of utero-parietal adhesions." '.Journal of Obs. and Gyn. of Bril.
Emp., Nov., 1907.

The patient was a IV-para, aged 34 years whose obsteric history has
been reported. She was extiemely deformed; there being ankylosis
of the left hip-joint',with flexion of the left thigli upwards and inwards
so that the kneo was pressed upon the abdomen. The lordosis ivas
extreme. She was of sinall size, and her head gave evidence- of rickets.
She had lost one eye and her teeth were bad.

Labour had set in the previous night, the child was living, with the
bead above the. brim of the pelvis. Abdominal incision was made
along the center of the old cicatrix, and as the dissection proceeded it'
was impossible to distinguish where the, parietal structures ended' and
the uterine structures began.' This 'permitted the whole operation
to be completed without any appairent opening of the peritoneum. The
wound in the uterus was closed with two series of silk-sutures and with
a few silk-worm-gut sutures 'which' brouglit the skin together in: the
external wound. The wound was dressed in lint soaked in carbolic
acid and glycerine.

The convalescence was 'without incident. ' Te child was a female
weigiing 8½ pounds, and,18 inches in length.

The three previous COeserean 'opeiations on" the same patient arè then
recorded. The truc conjugate was estimated at two inches.

The author reviews the various, cases, of, repeated COserean Section
and states that accumulating experience points to the conclusion that
the patient is safest. when during the second- or third operation ,the
adhesions are carefully preserved from interference.

IHe, then proceeds to , discuss, the' question of the production .of
sterility, the best 'time for' opeiating in -relation to the onset of labour,
and the formation of adhesions, and he admits with regret that some
difference of practice still exists regarding the site of -incision inta the
tterus.

The author argues strongly against sterilizing the patient and agrees
with Wallace that "all Cesarean sections shoud be perfarmed with tlie
view to ulterior pregnancy."

With regard 'to the time of operating, as a 'rule, there is no choice as
most patients come under observation in labour. . The objections to the



operation before the onset of labour that it predisposes to hoemorrhage
from improper contraction, and that without the dilatation of the os,
drainage. would be interfered with, are set aside as being absolutely
groundless. The impression is that those operated on before the onset
of labour have the smoothest convalescence.

In the discussion of the treatment of adhesions which result from
the fortuitous contact of two internal wounds or of omentum or intes-
tine with the uterine or parietal wound, he states that these adhesions
are always a source of embarrassment to the operator, and of increased
danger to the patient. He thinks that many of the fatal cases recorded
of repeated COserean operation resulted from interference with adhesions
which it would have been better to let alone. A careful review of many
cases in which these adhesions have been separated and of the results
obtained then follows. There is no doubt that their separation in-
creases the duration of the operation, may cause serious danger from
homorrhage and predisposes to injury of the intestines and the pro-
duction of atony of the uterus from prolonged handling.

Without advancing any strong argument, Sir Wm. Sinclair states that
in his opinion " The Fundalschnitt nach Fritsch should pass into
desuetude.or if practised at all it should be only as an exception under
certain conditions." He admits that it is just possible that experience
may prove that a transverse incision at the isthmus may be in ex-
ceptional cases the best, such cases probably being those which are at
present so often considered spoiled for Coesarean Section owing-to mis-
taken, prolonged, and futile efforts to deliver the patient with forceps or
otherwise... He states that "It is with a feeling of shame and in-
dignation that I .have sometimes to listen to the justification of the
ionstrous practice of craniotomy on the living child on this ground
alone."

Though the low transverse incision is now usually practiced in
Coesarean Section in infected cases on the ground that it is practically
extra-peritoneal, he' is confident that his modification of the operation
as described in this article, would be fully as safe as the transverse
incision, would be much easier of execution, and would leave the patient,
in a safer condition for a future operation.

After discussing the intentional production 'of utero'parietal 'adhe-
sions, first introduced by 'Wallace and then by Burton, he describes
in detail the technique to secure extensive. and strong adhesions in the
right place.

The intentional production of utero-parietal adhesions the author
teris hysteropexis hypogastrica, and recommends the following proce-
dure.
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1. Usual external incision: eventration and wrapping up of uterus;
strong temporary suture of abdominal parietes above the sponge, to pre-
vent dislocation of bowels during operation.

2. Sufficient incision of uterus in middle line carried somewhat lower
down than was usual when we feared to open cellular tissue. Extraction
of foetus, placenta, etc.

3. Application of elastie ligature, not drawn too tight, but sufficient
to prevent homorrhage and to render manipulations by assistant un-
necessary.

4. Rapid and complete suture of uterine wound with silk only; deep
sutures taking large hold and tied tight; superficial sutures numerous.

5. Removal of elastic band and slight compression manipulation of
uterus under suitable sterilized hot ivet cloth. With return of blond
supply there was the usual change of colour of the uterus to red fol-
lowed by suffliciently firn contraction. Uterus now put, back into its
normal position and obvious supplementary manipulations carried out.

The details of the proceding suggested to secure extensive uterkie
adhesion to the anterior abdominal wall·termed:--

Hysteropexia hypogastrica
(1) Fine silk sutures one on each side,. are introduced low down in

the vesico-uterine fold, well beyond the bladder laterally so as to close
the fold and prevent intrusion of intestine at some future time."

" (2) The parietal peritoneum about the level of. the lower end of
the abdominal wound is then drawn out a little. A fine silk suture is
then passed through the peritoneui from without and made to ·take hold
of a layer of the uterus well out from the margin of the uterine wound;
it is then passed back through the peritoneum and tied. The knot
is consequently extraperitoneal."

C. (3) This method of suturing is continued symetrically on both
sides until the uppermost sero-serous suture was. slightly above the level
of the lower margin of the corpus uteri."

(4) "l A stronger silk thread is now passed through the -fascia on
the left side of the wound, taking a good hold of it, then continued
through the peritoneum and across through a considerable 'not very
superficial portion of the uterus. . The suture is: then brouglit 'out
through peritoneum and fascia, and so is ready to be tied as" a buried
suture."

7. " The' final details eonmon to al Cesarean sections in closing the
abdominal wound by four series of sutures."

8. " Thorough swabbing of the os uteri and vagina with hot, strong,
corrosive sublimate solution, and application of wet antiseptie pad
to vulva."
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Thus is secured,'. (1) a vide area to the abdominal parietes by sero-
serous sutures; (2) Firm support of the uterus by transverse sutures
so as to prevent displacement involution.. The author also claims that
this procedure excludes the intestine and omentum from the field of
future operation, secures the prevention of obstruction of the bowel by
adhesions, and does not lead to any interference .with the bladder
function.

Thus in future labours should the sac of waters be ruptured, or
frequent examinations have been made, or attempts at delivery have
occurred, previous to coming under observation for operation, the.
cutting off of the peritoneal cavity by these adhesions enables delivery
by COesarean section to be safely undertaken.

He argues that froin his experience of 30 patients cured of sterility
by the attachment of the fundus uteri to the anterior abdominal wall,
who have gone through pregnancy and parturition without an abdominal'
symptom, enables him to regard objecters with indifference.

He concludes his interesting paper as follows:-" That some sué
method of operating must take the place of sterilization and hyster
ectomy, and other barbarities, I have a firm conviction. They mus
disappear with symphysiotomy, craniotomy of the living child, and the
use of the clamp in gynecologiëal operations."

GYNIECOLOGY.
NDER TEE CHARGE OF DRS. GARDNER, CHIPMAN, AND LOCKHART.

SARCOMA OF VULVA.
.BLAIR, BELL. " Sarcoma of the Vulva, including the account of a case

of '.Spindle-eelled Sarcoma of the Labium. Minus." Jouinat or
Obstetrics and Gynacology of the British Empire, October, 1907.

Dr. Blair Bell gives an exhaustive review of all cases of pure sarcoma
of the vulva reported up to date with a photograph of the author's
patielit with the disease in situ, together with good microphotography
of the diseased tissue.

The list includes 21 cases, of which the age' is given in 18, sh6wing
that the age incidence is the same in vulvar sarcoma as it is in carci-
noma of'the same parts, viz.: 30-50 years., The usual site is thè labia
majora and the disease is of the myxomatous or mixed-celled variety
ir the majority of the cases. The prognosis is doubtful, but is probably,
the saine as when sarcoma attacks the surface in other parts of the
body.
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JELLETT, HENRY. "After-history of a case of Primary Sarcoma of
the Vagina." Empire Journal, October, 1907.

The patient was operated on in August, 1903, for primary sarcoma
which extended completely around the lower third of the vagina. When
the case was first published (Empire Journal, March, 1904), Jellett
tould only collect reports of 39 cases, and of these only one was of the
infiltrating variety, this case being reported by Spiegelberg in 1872.
The operation terminated fatally. Of the remaining 37 cases, death
resulted, either from extension without operation. or from recurrence,
in 31 women.j Five cases were observed for from 23/½-11 years and one
for 10 months without showing signs of recurrence. Jeilett's own
'patient is still alive and well.

SUPPURATION OF THE OVARY.

OmvER, JAs. "A study of suppuration of the ovary, with illustrative
cases." Empire Journal, November, 1907.

The author first gives many details regarding the ovary and shows
that, owing to tall of the blood-vessels entering the ovary through a
pedicle, no accessory supply is possible. Therefore, interference with
this source of supply is readily effected and thus devitalisation with
pus formation is favoured.

Ovarian abscess may be "pure," where it is not preceded by any
recrotic change, 'or "mixed" where such change has taken place. .

pure" abcess is rarely larger than an orange, while ihe"mixed"
veriety may reach(the~size of a full term pregnant uterus. An abscess
of the ovary is usually unilocular, this being an evidence of the unlike-
lihood of the abscess 'having .been formed by the coalescence of several
Graafian follicles.

The pus may have formed in early married life and give but little
eubsequent. evidence of its existence, the patient seeking advice on
account of her sterility. The swelling produced is globular and the

great size of the "mixed » variety is due to the condition of the ovary
previous to its infection, as for example where this takes place in an
ovarian tumour.

When caused ,by the invasion of virulent micro-organisms, its course
may be very acute. In 36 hours afteri'nfection, there is a rise of tem-
perature and this is followed by a chill within a very, few days," this
latter denoting .the liquifaction of the contents of the 'ovary. The tem-
.erature then rapidly -falls to normal, but a more or less febrile condi-

tion may be kept up for weeks. The other symptoms- are pain, tender-.
ness, vomiting and acceleration of pulse-rate, and, while amenorrha
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accompanies-tubercular abscess, menorrhagia and metrorrhagia are often
seen where, the infection is by some other micro-orgaism'than the,
tubercle bacillus. When rupture into tlîe generai peritonlcavity'
takes place, it usually does so -withinthe first ten days.after infection.

Several-illustrative cases are related in which treatment by removing
the offending organ through an abdominal incision was successfully
carried out.

HYSTEROPEXY.

TAYLoi, F. E. "On sthe formation of a 'FundalP or 'Suspensory
ligament after hysteropexy and its dangers." Pract., December;
1907.

Hysteropexy is a safe and reliable operation foi posterior displàcé-
nents of the uterus, but-for prolapse it cannot be depended on, as it

is liable to be followed by:recurrence.
The operation may be .divided into three groups, viz.:-(1) Indirect

Fixation, where the :stumps of the tubes or broad, ligameits are united
to the abdominal wall. '(2) Lateral Direct Fixation, .where the au-
tres are passed through' the round or broad ligaments,. attaching =them
to the anterior abdominal wall at the sides of the incision. (3) Median
Direct -Fixation,: in which the uterus is sutured to the abdominal wall
immediately beneath the incision.

The term, "hysteropexy" includes ventro-fixation, in·which the
f£scia or whole thickness of the abdominal wall is .inclided by ýthe
suture, and Ventro-suspension in which only the pertoneumr is so in-
cluded- In the l atter, a tongue of, peritoneum is drawn down, f orming
a "fundal " or 'asp'ensory "ligament.

Thràe ass are reported where uteri, the subjects of hysteropexy,
had to be renoved b the author for pain, menorrhagia,. etc and
Olshausen; Tadobs, Kreutzman, Wallace and others have also performied'
abdominal section for obstruction" of the bowels caused by the band
thus 'produced. The 'fixation operation undoubtedly -interferes with
future pregnancies while the pure suspensory operation does iot do so.
INTER.DEPENDENCE OF .OVARIES AND UTERUSUÚON

EACHT OTHER.
OAIRcMIOAL and MAnsnmLL. 'The o-relation of Ovarian and Uterine

Functions." Britis7& Medical òJôulwal November 30th; 1907.

The authors give details.of .various expèriments on animaIs, showing
that:

1. Removal of the « ovaries 'from young animals prevents the deve-
lopmaent of the uterus and tubes, these remaining in an infantile con-
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dition. The subsequent growth and utrition o these animais appear
to be unaffected.

2. Removal of the ovaries from adult animals leads to.fibrous de-
generation of the utarus and tubes, mos, inarked, in the mucous min
brane, but does not affeët;the: subsequênt general 'health or 'nutrition.

3. Removal, of the uterus from young animais does not 'affEct the
further development of ·the ovaries, 'these being' capable of functionat-
ing normally in every way wben adult life is reached.

4. Removal of the uterus from an.adult has noeffect on the function
o- structure of the ovaries, if their vascular connections remain intact

GYNAECOLOGICAL OPERATIONS UPON THE AGED.

MALCOLM, JoN D. " Hysterectomy and, appendectorny perforned

on a patient aged 74. Recovery. British Medicl Journal, No-
vember 1lth, 190'7.

The patient was a'. strong,,well nourished woman 74; years of age,-
who had suffered fiom. gastric" disturbances for. several years and froni
increasing abdominal 'distension and constipation for the last twelve

months. The pelvis was nearly filled' by a large, rounded tumour which
was fxed and was attached to the uterus. It appeared to be a soft-
solid or cystic mass. Menstruation had been regular and free, but niot
excessive and had ceased altogether at 53.

At operation, a soft, well-nourished fibro-myoma; was removed, to-
gether with the whole uterus, from the right side of which the. tumour
was seen to be growing. Coils' of small intestine were adheret't tthe
right side of the tumour and contained the appendix embedded. amnongst
them. These adhesions were séparated. and the"aßpenidix, which con-
tained a small black- concretionnea' its attachment to the cocunm, was
amputated. The abdominal sutures ,were removed oi -the, eighth .dày
a: the wound appeared to -be firmnly healed. The next day,.part of this
was found to be broken open and, while washing the parts in order tob
re-insert sutures, the .whole wound broke down and the intestines pro-
truded. The edges were "-re-uuited and perifect union resulted, the
situres being removed on the- 4th day. and- the patient made an un-
interrupted recovery.

Microscopic examination of the tumour showed no trace of sarco-ý
matous or otier malignant ,degeneration, but "-hre :and there 'a few
cells had become indefinite in outline."

As a rule' fibroids shrink- and7 tend to ;become caleareous after the
menopause. The -softness and youthful appearance of this -specimen
may be explained. by its- proximity to the' cervical and uterine vessels
irsuring a free supply of nutriment.



UTERÚUS 1BICORNTUATE.'

An interesting case .of this malformation is reported. by Dr. G
Mills in the British Medical Journal for November 30th 1907.

The patient was 16 years of age and had menstruated first when she
was 15 years and .5 months old, her fifth period having stated fifteen
days before her admission to the hospital. The flow was 'fre and of
good quantity, but was accompanied by pain, the pain.increasing' with,
ech. period. In addition to the pain in the abdomen, the -patient' com-'

plained 'of it " shooting down the back passage." She vomited twice
nt the'onset of her last period and the bowels had only been opend
once since then. On admission, no sign of peritonitis was observed,,
the abdomen being soft and not distended, -but an ovoid mass,e.the size
;of an hen's egg, with its long axis lying horizontally, W's, felt in the
right iliao'fossa. This mass was .moveable in a vertical direction, büt
not laterally and it was hard and not sensitive. Per, rectum, a' mnooth,
'rounded mass, the size of 'a large cocoanut could be felt bulging'doi n
)the anterior rectal wall. This-ias tense and elastic and conèied with
the mass in. the abdomen:. The hymen- ws intact buit rfora:ed and
a large mass was seen to be -bulgingdown. nto the vagina. The cervix
iwas lying to the. left of the, middle ize and foiind to be o nnected t
.the tumour. At the operation, the utérus' and, mass were rémoved and
upon examination, the latter was seen o be the right horn of a bicornu-.
.te uterus 'distended with blood wk m escaping inthihe
'nterus by 'the point of connection of the horn 'with the uterus being
.imperforate.

F. A.- L. LooxRART.

MONTREAL MEDICO-CHI1RURGICAL SOCIETY.

(Continued from last issue.)

F. A. L. LocKHARTM.Dh.TWO points in this connexion interest
me, first the cauge of ectopic'estation and second the early diagnosis.
A great many authorities claim.that a healthy tube is· more likely to
lodge an ovum. than a: diseased one, but I was very glad to hear Dr.
Chipman state exactly the contraiy. In the vas majority of my own
cases the patients had previously given histeries of having had at least
one attack of inflammation or pain in the pelvis which pointed to some
pre-inflammatory dise'ase in the tube. The points which Dr. Chipman
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raised in regard to. diagnosis I. think were extremely well taken and I
must say that I am always on· the lookout for cases -of ,ectopic, gestation
for if you do not diagnose .a ase the resulits are extremely serious to:the
patient. I think it is always better to be on guard for serious trouble
and be mistaken than exposé your patient to risk. Where a patient
comes to me who is having irregular uterine homorrhages, losing a s malt
quantity of blood each day withpain on either side I make up 'my mind
that that patient has an. ectopic gestation. I am very glad that the
majority of practitioners are -taking Dr. Smith's advice and sending 'all
suspicious cases to a specialist. One pati-ent I remembér, who had suf-
fered from menorrhagia and metrorrhagia for four or five' years'; I exam-
ined her very thoroughly, but could find no trace of serious inflammtory
trouble in the tubes. She was subsequently seen by Dr. Berwick, who
advised operation. Later she became pregnant. I saw her and n
opening we found a ruptured gestation sac; the only symptoms 'were
pain and irregular homorrhages and a small mass could be felt at one
side.

W. W. C mipMN, M.D. I only wish to thank the Society for the
kind way in which they have listened to. the ·paper; and especially to
thank the gentlemen who have so kindly and interestingly discussed: it.
As to the point of the dilating and dilated cervical canal, it is. of the
greatest diagnostic service in cases of early uterine abortion. In the
later cases mentioned by Dr. Lapthorn Smith the condition of the cer-
vical canal is not of such great value, as we hava already the presence of
the extra-uterine tuniour.' A careful analysis of' the urine was made. • In
the two specimens the' percentage of albumin was yery great and there
were numerous casts, both finely, and coarsely granular, bât io'hyalin
casts, some blood-in f act al the, ëvidence poin.ted. to an extremely acute
nephritis. The question of decortification. of- the kidneywas'brached "but
T did not consider it 'in this case a wise Procediire fSofar as Ily, own
knowledge goes I am ratlher inclindtocriticize it unfavourably for the
reason thatI do not quite understand the rtoiale of the procedure. In
the specimens that Dr. Klotz has shown thère are on.1y a few smail areas
of the outer zone of the cortex which areat ail nomal For the greater
part the whole outér zone' is dead, this 'death .due, as be has shown' us,
to a peripleral thrombosis in the pareichymatous vessels This zone >of
necrosis illustrates .very .forcibly,,how. trifling a blood-supply :hetleortex
must receive' from the kidney capsule. This being and h

ob;ect of ,decortification- being,- after the congestion is relieved, to 'estab-
lish. a'"greater- blood-supply, -I 'do not see how ,'the. argment follows.
Surgeons, especially German surgeons, claim to 'have got good-results
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from this operation,: but as I understand it, the concensus of. opinion n
America is raher to regard the operation as of littie, if any, value.

The fourth regular meeting of the Society was held Friday nn
November 15th, 1907, Dr. Wesley Mills, President, n thè hair.

PATENT DUCTUS ARTERIOSUS.

W. F. HAMILTON, M.D., prešented this case a.report of which ap ears'
in the number of this JoURNAL.

A. D. BLACkADER, M.D.:--Patency of the ductus arteriosus would
appear to be due to increased pressure either in the pulmonary artery
arising from some ·interference with the 'pulmnary circulation or in.
the aorta owing to some congenital defect. I would be glad' to learn
from Dr. Hamilton, :who has so carefully studied this very interesting
case in 'which class he feels inclined to place it.

F. J. SHEPHERD, M.D.;:-Dr. Hamiltonis o' he congratulated in
bringing such an interesting case before the society. Dr. Munro, of
Boston, has lately advocated cutting down, upon the heart and obliter-,
ating by ligature the ductus àteriosus. He has made many experiments
in this connection on animals, but -not yet,,on human beings. Con-
genital anomalies are· rarely' single and in stopping the circulation
through the duet 'other arrests of development which miglit exist would
no-doubt have to the reckoned :with.

ACCESSORY CARUNCLE.

GEO. I. MÀTHEWSON, M.D. :-The specimen was taken from a
woman aged 21. It was a small tumour situated in the inner angle
of the left eye betwe'en the margins' of the eyelids. It was present from
birth and had 'grown, but little since. There was no pain or discomfort.
The tumour" was folnd to be attached to the margin of the uppér lid,
by a pedicle,. at a point just to the nasal side of the punctum lacrymale;
It was.reinoved'by 'cutting through the"pedicle with'fine scissors Micro
scopically, it.showed fibrous- tissue and fat in abundance with many large
sebaceous glands and hair follicles with some striated and some non-
striated,,muscles..

DISCHARGE FROM VAGINA.
O. C. Gunn, M.D. :-Showed a baby" aged 12 days, under the caré of

Dr. Sophie Pouchofsky, withia bloody discharge from the vagina begin-
Ding on the third 'day. The child is' prfectly' normal; the breasts are if
anything more developed than usual.

W. W. CHIPMAN, M.D.:-This case of Dr. Gurd's is extremely in-
terestiqg, and is somewhat rare.~ It does occur occasionally, I believe,
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in new-born children, and the blood comes from the, mucosa; the primi-
tive mucosa of the uterus. I think it has to do with the establishnient
of the systemic circulation.' It is a- fact,' I believe, that the general
blood pressure of the infant 'suddenly faIls with 4the' establishment of
the pulmonary circulation. This pressure, however, soon rises again,
and to a higher point than ever before. In *other words, the general
blood-pressure in extra-uterine life is considerably greater than in intra-
uterine life. These facts give us, Ithink, the best explanation of these
early vaginal homorrhages. The sudden fall and subsequent rise, in
blood pressure ruptures somé of the small capillaries of the primitive
uterine mucosa, and so gives rise to the hoæmorrhage. It is always 'very
difficult in these cases to ascertain the exact source of the bleeding. I
have seen one such case where, after a distinct discharge of. blood from
the vagina, the infant died. At autopsy it .was found that the -rudi-
mentary uterine mucosa was, greatly congested, a number of the super-
ficial capillaries were ruptured, and-the homorrhage had occurred from
the mucosal surface.

EXPERIMENTAL WORK UPON PERITONEAL ADHESIONS.

E, W. ARCHEBALD, M.D., and J. L D. Mson, M.D. :-Dr. Archi-
bald read the paper of the evening.

F. J. SHEPHERD, M.D.:-I 'should like- to express my appreciatic2
of this excellent paper relating to experiments extending over a series
of years, and which have' not, been' without result.. If a perfect paint
has not been discovered to prevent these., raw. surfaces sadhering, Dr.
Archibald has at least advanced some steþ,s nearer :that goal.' ?hat. we
have heard is of the greatest service, ts a of â d it .i uresses

with the excellent work of 'Dr. Archibald-+-purely sclietifia o t
is really the source of al 'true'science.One thiig h has:emnphasized'
viz., the uselessness and danger of gauzedrainage anysurgeons have
felt 'for a long time that gauze packing in acute cases was a dangerous
proceeding and this danger Dr. Archibald' hâs bruglit peronally be-
fore us.

A. LAPTHoRn SMTH, ML.:--One gquestion i hich interest mei
that of the dry method of preventing; adhesions. I have ù>ticed oper-.
ators dusting some uowdér such as aristol on ráw surfaces. For myself
I have never tried it for where Ifind a mass of adhesions which 'cause
little or no trouble, I thïnk it.better to leave them alone; because if you'
tear them up they are bound to' adhere again 'at once; while it is sur-
prising to find how: well things will go n in. the intestine -under what-
we would think were very, difficult conditions. '.I have torn off' large
areas of the peritoneum from the intestine and' yet the patient 'has lived
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for many years with no trouble from constipation, etc. In some of
these cases I had to use the actual cautery to stop the bleeding. I have
cften wondered whether the filling of the abdomen with hot salt solu-
tion, where we have considerable raw surface on the intestines, woùld
rot dilute this lymph which is poured out, and whether when diluted
sufficiently it would not bé absorbed instead of forming the glue which-
is the cause of adhesfons. With regard to gauze I have never used it,
always holding, that it is followed by considerable irritation. With
regard to the omentum sceningly acting. as a policeman, I have been
siirprised at tl'e wzy the omentum will find out trouble which is going
ou in the peritoneal cavity, and wall it off. I have seen it winding
if self about an appendii, or getting round a tube which was becoming
daengerous, and goiigup to' the, upper part of the abdomen and fàsten-
ing itself there. When I have raw surfaces, such for instance as follow
the tearing up' of the uterus where- the tubes and ovaries have been:
bound down over a large surface in DouglaR' cul-de-sac, I put the omen--
tum over the raw.surface as well as I can and it adheres over this and,
the patients do very well.

W. W. C IA, M.D.;-Dr. Archibald ias set us rather an ideal
in the way of experimental work It hasbeen instaking thorough
.nd scientifie. 'What has'struck me most is his wiseand Èenerous use
of control experiments. It is ;these ëontrols which make this piece of
experimental work especially valuable, for the reason that the results
mUist be in consequence valid. One point I should ihke to ask Dr. Ar
chibald about is this. We. know that .peritoneal desions r orm
1mpidly after the abdomen is closed,' contiguous, raw surfaces.becoming
speedily glued together. Thisglueing together is brought about by the
lymph exudate, and occurs more rapidly 'where, this exudate is: of high
specific gravity, that is, where it contains agreat number of leucocytes.
Where the exudate is of lower specific gravity there are fewer leucocytes,
and accordingly less fibrin ferment. In consequence clotting, and the
r<sultant adhesion of surfaces, must occur much more slowly. It is
for this reason, in order to secure the dilution of this plastic lymph, to
rake it of lower specific grävity, that I have been accustomed to use
for the purpose of .preventing the formation of ·peritoneal adhesions,
the ordináry normal salt solution. I feel 'that where the peritoneal-
eavity is left filld iwith this solution adhesions are less'likely to reformd this for two reasons. The salt soluts inertbod hosltion as au enrt ,body. ho1de
apart neighbouring raw surfaces, prevents them falling togéther; and
again it dilutes the plastic lymph which is thrown out and so makes
agglutinajtion and clotting to occur more slowly and imperfectly. I
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should like to ask Dr. Archibald's opinion n11 this matter, as to whether,
in the light of his experimental work, he considers the empirical use
cf the salt solution as justified.

WM. GARDNER, Mi.D.:-In adding my hearty word of appreciation
I would like to ask Dr. Archibald if he considered the use of oil in
his experiments. Several years ago in watching Martin, then of Berlin,
doing a gynocological operation to loasen adhesions, he was in the habit
at the conclusion of the operation of passing in a sponge soaked with
cil and I should like to know if this had been considered.

C. K. P. HENR, M.D.:-In connection'with Dr. Archibald's control
tcst in animals, the question of following out laparotomies in the human
with the possibility of determining a final result is not very often ob-
served. . Occasionally one sees a case where an operation had been done
at one time for some purulent trouble and later, on opening the. abdo-
n'en, no adhesions were present. Consequently it seems to me that the
use of gelatn as described, at least in the human, will be somewhat
problematical for some time ·to come; the results obtained in animals
can hardly be those obtained in the human subject. In a case of ap-
pendicitis I had in January, 1903, there w-as well marked peritonitis
cf a couple of days standing and at operation a large quantity of pus
wos removed from both flanks. The peritoneal cavity was irrigated
aiid several drainage tubes, were used with large gauze drains. The
case recovered completely. In the spring of 1905 the abdomen was
again opened. At this time the muscles had beconie widely separated
along the course of the drainage tube. No bowel was found imnmediately
adherent to the scar though the abdomen was not explored to see whe-
ther there were adhesions elsewhere. In 3907 the patient again lad
the abdomen opened in the medium line for the extirpation of a.large
abscess cavity in connection with the right tube and ovary; there hîad
been two attacks of peritonitis with abscess formation in the pouch of
Douglas with drainage through the posterior vaginal fornix.. At this
operation the abdomen was carefully gone over to see if there. vere
any adhesions present from the primary peritonitis. Thé scar was
r.ormal without any adhesion of bowel, the visceral and the parietal
çeritoneum were found totally unattached at any point. Consequently
4 can be seen that in many of the cases even where this solution can -be
used it would be still unjustifiable to conclude that the solution used
had been the means of preventing readhesion should one have a chance
to reopen the abdomen later find the peritoneum unattached.

G. H. MATHEWSON, M.D. -- As regards the effect of saline in pre-
venting adhesions, ophthalmology has taught us that it has no or very
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little effect in this connection. Where the two conjunctival surfaces are
bethed with saline yet adhesions are sure to form between abraded sur-
f.ces unless we keep passing a probe covered with vaselin across the
two opposing surfaces. This of course in the presence of infection, for
it is impossible to keep the conjunctival sac aseptic.

WESLEY MILLS, M.D. :-I desire as an experimenter on animals to
express my admiration of the patience and perseverance with which
Pr. Archibald has carried out this and to rejoice in tlie enlightenment
which it has been successful in producing; and I hope that his paper
may lead to others of a similar kind. If such contributions were more
frequent a new era could dawn in the history of this Society.

F. W. ENGLAND, M.D.:-Dr. Archibald candidly states that up to
the present time he has not been able to find a. substance of any ma-
terial benefit in preventing peritoneal adhesions in the presence of
infection. And this is notwithstanding his thorough and most excellent
experimental work. Dr. Archibald has given us a definfit means of,
preventing. peritoneal adhesions after abdominal operations in aseptic'
conditions and it is to be hoped that he will continue his good work
sud at a later date be able to give us a method by means of which we
con accomplish mùch even in dealing with sdesperate cases of septic
peritonitis.

E. W. AncHIBALD, M.D.:---With regard to gauze, I came to the very
settled conviction that its use in the general peritoneal cavity, that is
-part from abcess, was quite unjustified, unless one wanted to provoke
adhesions; certainly there was nothing more certain to cause them;
and I think it is with justice that surgeons now-a-days have come to
abandon its use very largely. As to the dry method, the rubbing in
of a powder,. I used this (iodomol), following Robert Morris, in six
cases; adhesions recurred in three, in- two the resilt 'was indecisive;
and in one there was partial success. This I thought negatived the
claims of Morris in favour of Aristol powder.

As to the leaving, of' adhésions alone, that is,» of, course, what one
will do, if they are not causing trouble. With regard to the cautery,
it is true that, -when the actual cautery is used adhesions are very apt
not to follow, because where you have. necrosis of., tissue, union by
primary intention, is prevented. As to, salt solution this was the
original substance used to'piÏevent adhesions. It was employed exten-
sively in -,Germany; but both experimental ,and clinical' observation- ac-
cumulated to show that it was insufficient, absorption being toorapid.
The results proved almost uniformly disappointing. It is true that
the early hours are abov* all 'important; it is the clotting which it is
necessary to prevent. Once surfaces are adherent by- the clotting of
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.ilbrin, this remain adherent by the interlacing hold of the mass of
fibrin filaments, even after the fluid exudate is reabsorbed.

Iii reply to Dr. Shaw, what I said in regard to the gelatin was that
mucilage, not gum. arabie, was a vegetable gelatin. Dr. Gardner re-
ferred to the use of oil. This substance has been used by several ex-
perimenters in the past, with the result that it was found to be too
irritating.. Olive oil was used in animals; but as to its employment in
the human I have no knowledge. These experiments were carried out
with the view of preventing the re-adhesion of surface which had been
already adherent, not to prevent adhesions which had not already
formed; that is the gelatin is to be used at secondary operations only,
aTd not to prevent adhesions which are only likely to form, say from
a peritonitis. I admit that the value of the gelatin would be proble-
matical if it were used at a first operation; and indeed, I stated very
Explicitly that, in the presence of active infection, it was entirely use-
less to employ the gelatin, -or, as I believe, any other kind of preven-
tive. Under such circumstances, any application would, I think, be
more likely to hinder Nature in her struggle with the infection than
t.- help her.

The fifth regular meeting of the Society vas held Friday evening,
Deceinber 6th, 1907, Dr. Wesley Mills, President, in the Chair.

The following living cases were presented before the Society:
N. VINER, M.D.:-" Blue Baby," 17 years old.
G. E. AnusTRor, M.D.:-Pancreatic cyst.
A. E. GÂnnow, H.D. :-I would like to know if there was any history

of trauma in this case.
J. M. ELDER, M.D.:-The explanation in regard to the jaundice in

this case may be a correct one. Mayo Robson says that jaundice is a
common symptom in the' course of pancreatic cyst, and his explanation
of it is that you get practically an obstructive jaundice from pressure
upon the canal of Wirsung, where the two, ducts join.

Hl. A. LAFLEUR, M.D.:-This man was under -my observation for
cuite a while and was also seen by'.some of my colleagues. He seemed
iather a young man to have a. carcinoma of the stomahand fhie local
conditions did not quite correspond to what one generally: finds and-
particularly the fact that it had an elastic fecl. Where we-were led
C.stray was in laying too much stress upon the stomach' contents. It
was really upon the'half dozen examinations we made, always with. the
same results and in view of the rapid emaciation that we came to the
conclusion by exclusion that it was- probably a carcinoma of the stomach.
I regret to say that having this opinion we did not make any examina-
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tion of the stools for fat. I suppose the explanation of the vomiting
was that pressure on the stomach caused stasis as well as the presence
cf lactid acid.

F. R. EN Di>», M.D. :-I would like to ask if Dr. Armstrong asso-
dates the fact of jaundice a year ago with the diagnosis.

TORTICOLLIS SECONDARY TO HYPERTROPIA.

W. GORDON M. BYERs, M.D.:-I thought perhaps the mnembers -of
this Society would be.interested in seeing this very marked example of
the condition to which Landolt has given the name « Ocular Torti-
collis." The primary lesion is a vertical separation of the eyes of fron
40° to 450; and the tilting of the head to the side is to overcome the
diplopia which rmust necessarily arise when the erect position is main.
tained. Doctor Turner has gone over the case very caréfully, and asI
sures me thatithere is no other possible cause for the -torticollis, and no
fixed changes in the spine. Other. cases, of, this kind have been noted
secondary to astigmatism, and have been cured by'correcting fenses. I
propose advancing the superior rectus of the 'right eye, -and later teno-
tomizing the superior rectus jof the opposite side if necessary.

W. G. TURNER, M. -Thé muscle action is quite, symmetrical on
both sides; the X-Rays showed a little asymmetry in-one transverse pro-
cess, but the condition is entirely functional because the correction is
so readily obtained without spasnr 6f; any muscle involved.

J. M. ELDER, M.D.:--I would like te ask if there is any actual short-,
ening of thé sterno-mastoid muscle:

F. M. FRY, M.D.:-I would like to ask D)r. Byersl at what age the
muscular error appeared; 1has it always beén that way or was it brought.
on by close vision at an early age?

REIAL TUBERCULOSIS.

R. P. AMPBELL M.D.,:read the.paper of the evemng.
WESLE.riLLM.Di.:---I desire to congratulate Dr. Campbell, one of

our youngest members, on such thoroughwork so admirably presented;
and .I could have wished that.all the 9ldest mniembers of the Society
had been here that they might rejoice together at the progress of the
profession. We are, passing rapidlyfrom fogginess and uncertainty to
positive scientific accuracy, and the nanner in which .knowledge and'
skill las been combined in this case is .certainly most, encouraging for
the future.

J. M. -ELDER, M.D. :-I.should like to add my. word of lappreciation
of this paper, and- also to express my personal gratitude to .Dr. Camp-
bell for the great assistance he has given us in the solution of the pro-
blems connected with- renal tuberculosis. I think we all know how
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difficult it'is to come to a conclusion just when one should attempt
nephrectomny and when one should not. 'Nephrectomy should never be
done on ja bad kidney until we know the other is competent to do the
work. I have removed, with fatal results, one kidney, where the other
was almost as bad. If catheterization shows both kidneys diseased we
are ;hardly justified in removing what we deem to be the worse of the
two. With regard to the treatment of renal tuberculosis, Dr. Arn-
strong has raised a point which has been much discussed, and it .does
seem rather radical treatment to remove a whole kidney for what turns
out to be a very small lesion. It has been pointed. out that when a
patient has renal turberculosis he will very shortly get tuberculosis of
the ¡bladder-a termination one hardly would wish for and for which
so little can be done. We must be prepared t'o take rather greater riskE
, the kidney in order to get rid of a tubercular cystifis. On the other
hond, the English surgeons are conservative, and Ienry Morris advo-
cates splitting the kidney, takingcare to control all homorrhage, and
dng a partial nephrectomy, removing only the small piece of diseased
kidney tissue. This might be done in more of our cases instead of a
complete nephrectomy, and with perhaps, better results and certainly
less risk.

W. GAnDNER, M.D.:--I wish to add my word of, admiration forthis
splendid piece of work with reference to the' questiôn of._operatïon for
tuberculosis of the kidney-or other organ or. viscus, and the joints. I
should like to ask if it has been the experience of:any members of the
Society that such intervention has been speedily followed by general-
ized tuberculosis or acute tuberculosis in some other, perhaps distant
organ as for instance the brain., I have seen somewhere the. opinion
expressed that such is sometimes the case. Some years ago, I opened
n large acute intraperitoneal tûberculons collection of. pus. 'At the
time of operation. the patient,"a giir-l , 6,'had high tmerature. A
few days after operation she devel>ed tube-cular menigitis which
ran a typical course to death in' three :weéks'.

M. AUTERMAN:--I note by thchaYrtsthat thrE is only one instance
in which the freezing" point ,of thé urine was recorded and I would like
to ask Dr. CampbelPs opinion of this niethod and whether he .has used
it at all regularly and if he has n piion as ào liethe the .nmethod
bar proved all: that has' been claimedfor, it.

(To be' côntinued.)
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